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ABSTRACT

The conversion of acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase into the active holo-
carboxylase by acetyl-coA holocarboxylase syntheËase

BY Amiram Dan Landman

Acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase and acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase are

trüo proteÎns wiËtr virtually indistinguishable stÏuctuÏes. Their

separaLionrwhictr is required for a sÈudy of tlre apo-holo conversion

system, was obtained by affiniÈy chromatograplry on a Sepharose-avidín

column in obtainingcolurrr. The efficiency and specificity of this

holo-free apocarboxylase preparatí-ons are demonstrated

Acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase has a low intrinsic activity as a

proLomer. In the presence of citrate it aggregates; Ëhis is followed

by a tr-undred fold j-ncrease in enz¡¡me actÍviËy. usíng techniques of

selecÈive sedímentation by a pxeparative ultracentrifuge and sepaÏaËion

on Sepharose-4B, it was shown that the apocarboxylase which lacks

enzymatic acÈívity does not have the abil-ity to agglegatq thus poinËíng

Ëo the microenviïonment around biotin as the site which triggers the

aggregaËion and activation símultanously'

In vierv of the díffículties in obËaíning the apocarboxylase '
the assay of ace¡yl-CoA holocarboxylase synÈheËase r¡ras tried by repl-acíng

the apocarboxylase wiËh arËificial substrates rich ín lysine residues'

As these trere unsuccessful, a partial reaction of the holocarboxylase

synthetase r^rhich- involves t?re exchange of label-led PP - wiËIa ATP was

devised for its assay.
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',Biotin activating enzyme" rvas partially purified and some of

its properties studied. Addition of the part:ia1ly purified "Biotin

activating enz¡rme" Èo cytosolic pteparaxions of adipose tissue 'of bíotin

def ÍcíenË rats did not enhance Ëhe rate of incorporation of biotin ínto ,'.,, '

endogenous acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase, which indicaËed that ltBiotin 
.'":'

activaLing enz5rmet' may be distinct from acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase

syntheËase. ,,;,.,:.,,,.,

A microbiol-ogical method has generally been used for the assay 
:"'l 

:::1"

-:.:-.:
of biotin. AlÈhough the assay is accurate and reproducible it is tÍme 

':,:.;,::i':

consuming. The radioisotope dilution assay for biotin described here

has the sensitivity required to measure Èhe 1eve1s of biotin found in

biological material and is simple and rapid. The orocêdure was åpp1íed

- for the assay of biocytín, a biotin derivative which participates in

the'catabolism of biotin-conÉainíng-enzymes.
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INTRODUCTTON

Acetyl-coA carboxylase is a biotin containing enz¡rme. The

enzJ¡me exists in both the apo and holo forms. The apoenzyme has no

'cataiytic activity. The conversion of acetyl-CoA apocarboxyLase to the

hol-oenzlnne is catal-yzed by an enzyme, acetyl-coA holocarboxylase syn-

thetase. The purpose of this thesis was Lo study the Ínteraction between

acetyl-coA holocarborylase synthetase and the apoearboxylaseras wett

as to Ínvestigate further the relationship that biotin tras r¿ith aceËyl-

CoA carboxyJ-ase.

Objectives: The first objective was to investfgate rat liver
acetyl-coA holocarboxyl-ase sSmthetase. rn a serÍes of repoïts Dak-

shlnamurt,i and Desiardins (1969, L970, L97r) have reportect on the in

vivo and in viËro conversÍon of aceËyl-CoA apocarboxylase to the holo-

enzyme form in rat liver and adipose tissue. rn Ëheir sEudy Ëhey

util-ized an assay system which was encumbered by the presence of sub-

stantial- holocarboxylase activity. Methods r.r. U"rr"ron"U ín ÊtrÍs thesis

for an inproved assay of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synËhetase acÈivity

by the removal of this endogenous acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase by affinity

chromatography. In additÍonrattempts were made to neâsure acetyl-CoA

carboxylase synËheÈase in pig and rat liver using the colorimetric assay

described by Coon eË al. (1964). In their assay the formarion of biotinyl-

AMP was measured colorimetrÍcally afËer its conversion to biotinyLhydroxamate.

The second objective of tire thesis rù'as to investÍgate the role of

the covalently bound biotin on aceÈyl--CoA carboxylase in the aggregation.

and disaggregation of the e.nzyme.
r..:: :: :: -: - .'
!: .1:-_ i.ì _ :-: :.ì ' :



OrganLzatlon of the thesis: Tfre thesÍs is divided into two major

sections. The first section presents the background information for this

thesis and takes the form of a llterature review. The next section is

divided into five chapters. Eacb- chapËer contains appropriate intro-

ducÈion, experiment.al methodology, results and discussion. The first

chapter deals t¡ith the isolation of acetyl--CoA apocarboxylase free of

hoiocarboxylase activity. The next chapter descríbes the investigation

into the role of biotin in the aggregation of the holoenzyme. The next

two chapters describe atternpts Ëo improve the methodology for Èhe assay

of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synthetase and Ín the last chapter a

radioisotope dilution assay for biotÍn is described.



LITERATURE 4EVIEW

A. Acetyl-CoA Carboxvlase

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase üras Ínitially recognized by l,Iakil and

coworkers (1958) as fracËion R, which in the presence of the complementary

fraction Ro catalyzed the formatÍon of fatty acids Ín the sol-ubl-e fraction.¿
of crude pigeon liver extracts. Fraction R, was later identífied as the

.fatty aci.d synËhetase complex (I.Iakil and GanguLy, 1959). Further inves-

tigatÍon into the riature and rol-e of fraction R, showed that bicarbonate

was required for Íts activity and nal-onyl-CoA r^ras identified as one of

the producÊs (Formica and Brady, L959). rt has now been shourn (wakil,

1961-) that fraction R, catalyzes the following reaction:
J-,

Mo''
Acetyl-CoA + HCO; + ATP + Malonyl-CoA + ADp + p.

J 

- 

-----"r 
l-

Subsequently, aeetyl-CoA carboxylase \ras identified as a biotin conËaining

enz¡¡me (l{akil and Gibson, 1960).

Brady and Gurin (Lg52) were the first to show thaË certain tri-
carboxylÍc acid cycle ínÈermediates such as citrate stÍmulated fatty
acid synthesÍs. Martin and vagelos (l-962, 1963) showed that citrate
sËimulated fatty acÍd synthesis at Ëhe acetyl-CoA carboxylase step" They

also showed that activatÍon of acetyl--CoA carboxylase by citrate resulted

in an aggregatÍon of the enzyne to a heavier sedímenting form. Lane and

coworkers (1968, 1-968a) have confirrned and extended the findings of Martin

and Vagelos by using avÍan liver acetyl-CoA carboxylase purified to hono-

geneity. SubsequenË studies by numerous investigators (Moss and Lane,

l97L; Lane, Moss and Polakis 1974; Numa and yamashita; Lg74) have elucldatecl
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the structure' function and the reaction ¡iechanism of thÍs enLyme. The

acetyl-CoA carboxylase reaction r¡as shown to be regulated by a variety

of biochenical and physiological- d.eterminants and Ís considered by many

as the rate Liniting and regulatory step of fatty acid synÈhesis.
- :. :: :..
t::":l'.::ì:.í. Physical properties of acetvl_-CoA carboxylase

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase has been purifíed to homogeneít,y from

. chicken liver (Lane et a1. 1968, J-968a), bovine adipose tissue (Moss . .:

et aL. LgTz) and rat river (rnoue and Lowensteín, rgTz). ïhe enz)me "':l.'"i,
from these various sources h¿s si.nilar physico-chemicaL propertíes. The 

i,,,;,¡,.,,.,:.,

enz)¡me exists Ín both the proËomeric and the polymerÍc forms rand the 
:'

equilÍbrium between these forms is affected by various factors such as

Protein concentration, pH, cÌÈrate, malonyl-coA, phosphate eËc. The 
l

Protomeric form n"" ,r'ro, of l-3-15 r¡trich corresponds to a molecular I ,

weÍgtrt of 4101000-550,000 daltons r¡iú1e the polyneric form has a mo1e- I

I

Icular weÍght of 4-5 nill-ion daltons

ThesubstrucËureoftheraË1iverênz1mewasana1yzedbyInoue
i

and Lor¿enstein (L972). Examination of rat l-iver acetyl-CoA carboxylase 
I .:

on polyacrylanide geJ- electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl ;,.,,;;,11-.,;,1

',. 
.- _ '"t _

sulfate dÍssociated the enz)me into tr¿o subunits of 2151000 daLËons r^rhích ... 1,,,,,,,,,,
....:.:..r._.1

could further be dÍssocÍaÈed into nonidenÈícal polypeptide chains of :

1L8,000 and 125,000 da1-tons by prolonged and repeated treaÈment of the

enz)me rnrith sodiun dodecyl sulfate at an elevated temperature. These 
¡;;:¡;:¡::.:,:

' -:i'li:"-i-:1:

investigators concluded that the enzytre contains pairs of unlike poly- ' ::::.:;:'::

Peptidechaínswhichremainassociatedtoaconsiderab1edegreeinsodium

dodecyl sulfate at room temperature, but r.¡hich can be separatedlafter

nore drastíc treatment. Guchhait, Zwergel and. Lane (Lg74) have demonstrated

-: :'1:'':1
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that chícken liver acetyl-CoA carboxyl-ase in the presence of 6 M urea

and 0.1% sodiurn dodecyl sulfate dissociates inËo Ëhree polypeptide chaíns

of IL7 1000, 129,000 and 139,000 daltons. The ratio of these chains was

found to be 221,:L respectively. . The diffeïence in the structures of

thechickenandratcarboxy1asesisref1ecËedinËhãirbiotincontefit'

!ühil-e the rat liver enz)rme is reported to contain tr,ro bioÈin molecules,

presumabl-y- one for each 2151000 dalton subunít, the chicken acetyl-CoA

carboxyl-ase is reported to possess only one molecule of biotin per pro-

tomeÏwhichíspresumeab1yattachedtothe1i7,000da1Ëonpo1ypeptide:

chaÍn. More daËa is required Ëo c1-arffy whether Ë.he differences in 
.

structure and biotín contenË of the chícken and raÈ carboxylases as

reporËed by Lanets and Lowensteints groups is inherent to these specíes,

or whether it is a result of differenË technical procedures.

ii. EffsgË of citrate on acetyl-CoA carboxvlase

Cítrate is an allosteric effecËor of Ëhe Vmax type (Numa,

Ringelmann and Lynen, 1965). The activity of the protomeric form of the

enzyme from varigus sources ís rviËhin the range of 0.15-0.30 uniËs/mg

(one unit is defíned as an actiwity whícÏ¡- wil-l cataLyze Ëhe formation of

malonyl-CoA in a rate of 1 uM/mrn.), while in Ëhe presence of cfËrate

Ëhe enzyme aggregaËes and the activiËy is increased to 10-15 unÍts/mg

(Moss and Lane, Lg71). RaÈ liver and rat adipose tissue are activat,ed

by citrate only afÈer íncubation at 37oC for 30-60 minutes (Dakshinamurti

and Desjardins, 1969; Desjardins and Dakshinamurti, 1970). However,

under appropriate conditions and ín Ëhe presence of citrate or isocitraËe,

chicken acetyl-CoA carboxylase will aggregaËe within 10 seconds. luioss

and Lane (1972) invesËigated the naËure and interrelationship between the
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activation and aggregatfon of the ch:icken enzJ¡me by cooling the enzyme

to 2"Cr a ËemperaLure at v¡hich botlr- proeesses rnrere slowed to a consider-

able extenË and therefore could be studied r¡ith relative ease. The

enzyme r¿as incubated in presenee of phosphate in order to keep it in iËs

aggregated state (this however did noË increase the enzymic ac¡lvlty),

and then transferred into a medium r,¡hich contaÍned the components of

the assay mixture with ttre excepËion of ciEraËe. Disaggregation of the

enzyme was foll-owed by measuring viscosity. The rate of disaggregatíon

paralleled Èhe rate of loss in enzyme activity. From th:is study ÍË was

concluded ËhaË the aggregates aïe "open sËructurestt in whictr- ttre number

of protomers on the oligomer is noÈ defined, and may vary dependÍng on'

the pII, protpin concentratÍon and other parameters defined by GregolÍn

eË al. (1968, 1-968a), and thaE iÍr-e enzymic activíty is possibly a function

of the size of the sËructures. rt has been suggesËed that Lhe 'traison

dtêtrett for the changes in the supraquaternary sÈrueture is the i¡rtinate

coordination beËween acetyl-CoA carboxyl-ase and other lipogenic enzymes,

maÍnly fatty acid synthetase. Thus the macromoLecular changes in the

enzyne during aggregation may provide a delicate matrix for the stereo-

specific assembly of the fatty acid synËhetase (Moss and Lane Lg7L, Lg72).

Avidin is a g1-ycoproteín of a molecular weigtr-t of 681000. whibh

exfiibits a very strong affinity to free. or proteÍn-bound biotin. The

di-ssociaÈion constant between the two components b = fO-15 refl-ect

thls affiniÈy (Green, 1963; 1965). The glycoprotein inhibirs aceryl-coA

carboxylase by irreversibly bindtng with the prosthetic group biotf.n.

Moss and Lane (L972) have shown thât this inhibitton wilL occur only fn

the absence of cÍtrate, but not in the presence of the activator. This

l.:.1 r:



led to tlre conclusion that Ëhe structural changes induced. by cltrate
involve the microenvironment surrounding the active site r.¡hfch r^rÍ11

protect the prosthetic group from the inhibfËor. ApparenÈly aggregatÍon

Per se does nóc provide thf.s protection, since l¡hen the polymerization

ls induced by trlcarballylate whictr- is noË coupLed with increased enzyme

activiËy, the rate of bindÍng of avidin to the biotin is similar to the

binding under condítions favoríng its protomeric-for¡o.

Further evÍdence in regard to the structural changes induced

by cÍtrate co*e from nodel experiments on the carboxylatÍon of free
biotin (Lane, Moss and Polakis , Lg74). I^Ihen acetyl-CoA carboxylase v¡as

incubated rr1th bioËin and the system supplemented with Mg#, ATp and

Hco;' Ëhe free bioËin r¡as carboxylated. However, on addÍtion of citraËe

to this míxËure the Kn for Ëhe biotÍn was highly increased. This impl-ied

th^at ttle changes induced by the act,ivator help to orient the enzSzme

bound biotin in a position which T,r-il-l favor its carboxylation buË will
hinder the free biotin from approaching the carboxylation siËe.

Moss and Lane (1972) have demonstrated that phosphate wtr-ich- is
an aggregator Ís also eapable of activation but that the activity is
lost rapidly and can be detected only by specially designed exoeriments.

rt fs generally accepted that phosphate and tricarbal-lylate are aggre-

gators while citrate and Ísocitrate are tttrue actÍvators.tt IË was

postul-atecl that Èhe carboxyl-ation of the biotin at the active site,
causes structural strain near the actfve site. ThÍs strain causes

further structural changes in the quartenary structure which will resulÈ

Ln the disaggregation of Ehe polymer. only the "true activators,, are

capable of withstanding this strain, keeping the caÈalytLc site in íts
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active state, and allorving the carboxyl group Ëo be Lransferred to its

accepËor with maximum efficiency as Ëhe enzyme is kept as an aggtegaxe.

It is assumed th¿t the conformat.ional changes induced by citrate

are required for the reactÍvation of the intermediate N-carboxybiocin

(Lane, Moss and Polakis, Lg74). The'group which Ís a weak electrophile

i,rill interact w-ith the carboxyl accepËor which is a strong nucleophile

only after changes in the microenvironment around the acËive site wí1l

compensaËe for its being a r.reak e1-ectropLile, or change tlre normal angles

and strength of bonds with-in the carboxybiotin moiety to make it a

sËronger electrophile. The KO for the binding of ciËrate is abouË

mM wh:ile K^ ís about 2-3 nll. It is suggested ttraË the dífference
A

Èhese constants represenËs tlre Ëhermod5rnamic parameters which are

Ëo keep tfLe enzyme in iËs acËive forr.,l while the enzJ¡me is found Ín

constraÍned carboxy-biotin form (Ìfoss and Lane, 1971).

iii. Regglation of aceËyl-CoA carboxylase by other effect,ogs

-?10'

l-n

requíred

the

-LI
ATP and Mg" are ligands which are required by acetyl-CoA car-

boxylase for its activity. Ilowever, ât concentrations above opt.Ímum

ATP becomes inhíbitoïy. Inoue and Lowensteín (Lg72) reported that four

phosphate mol-ecules were bound coval-enty to Èhe homogen.eous errzyme.

This was follovred by reports by Ktur eË al , (Lg73, L973a, 1,974) ËhaË Lhe

enz)rme is inactivated by its phosphorylaËion and activated by dephos-

phorylation. Phosphorylation-dephosphorylation has been suggested to be

an inLernediate sËep between Èhe action of some hormones and their

apparenË effecË on lÍpogenesis (Lee, Thrall and Kim, Lg73). Allred and

Roehrig (1973) postul-aËed that the phosphoryLatíon may be medÍated by

c-AMP. Further Ínvestigations will be required Èo clearly evaluate these
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results"

coenzj¡me A derivatÍves of long chal.n fatty acLds are strong

ÍnhfbÍtors of acetyl-coA carboxyl-ase. Their ÍntÉbiËion constan tu -7rt K, = 10'r
inplied ËhaË Ëhese compounds nay be involved in the ff.ne regulation of

the enzyme. Although fatty acid. derivaËives are knorm to function as

detergents and Ëhereby to inhiibit nonspecifically a variety of enzlrnes

(Taketa and Pogell, l-966), ir was shoÌ¡n by llaleford and Denron (1973 ,

L974) th^at the intrÍbition of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase by these compounds

is reversi.ble, Ehus irnplying that their ínteractíon with Ëhe enzyme is
of a more specific nature. Data by Goodridge (L972) subsËantiate this

finding and impl-y that the CoA derivatives of fatty acid may actually

comPete wíth citrate on the bÍnding site. Since albumin bÍnds sËrongly

with fatty acids and their CoA derivatives it is conceívable that its
ínt,eraction wÍth these compounds nay affect acetyl-coA carboxyl_ase

activÍty.

Ív. Variations Ín cell-ular l-evels of Lhe enzyue

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase levels in various tissues are dependent

on the physiological conditions, particularly on the type of d.íet (Des-

jardins and Daksh:inamurti L969; Liu and Donaldson, L973). 0n low faL diet
the enz¡rme content is increased. Maximal levels of acetyl-CoA carboxyl_ase

were obtained rrhen the fat contenÈ of Ehe dÍet was lowered to lZ. Sub-

stantial increase Ín enzymic contents also occurs on feeding a high

carbohydraLe diet. The changes ín the cellular le.vels of acetyl-coA

carboxylase may be attribuËed to changes in the rate of synthesís and

degradation of the enzl'rne. rntensive studies showed that by changing

the physiologf.cal conditicns, the rates of syntlresis arrd degradatÍon
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of Lhe enz)rme could vary Índependentl-y (Numa and Yamashita, L974) and.

there is substantial evidence Ëo indicate that. these changes are mediated

by hormones particul-arly Ínsulin and epinephrine (Haleford ancl Denton,

te74).

B. Conversion of AceËyl-CoA Apocarboxylase Into The. Holoform

Kosow and Lane (L96I, L96La, 7962, I962a, lg62b) and Coon and

coworkers (L963, L965, L966) Ïrave demonstrated that the aËtachment of

bíotíntotheapocarboxy1aseiscata1yzeð'byan.enzJ¡mereferredtoas

holocarboxylase s5mthetase. Rest.oratíon of Ëhe acËiviËy of any bíotin

contaíníng en4rme whích ís obtained. from biotin cleficíent animals can be

.achieved by íncubaËion of the enzlrmic preparaËion, usually a mixture

of the actíve holoform and the inactive apoform, 
,rnT-ith 

ATP, biotin and

the holocarboxylase synthetase.

i. ïnteraction of the apocarboxylase v¡ith the synthetase

The ínformation on the inÈeracÈíon of Lhe apoenz5nnes wÍË.h '.,

the appropriate holocarboxylase syntheËase is sparse. some eluci-

dation of the properties of the apocarboxylases can be done only with

the arbitrary assumption that, although Ëhey differ in síze and.

ftrnction, they behave sími1ar1y when ínteracting rvith the synthetase.

There is some experíment,al- evidence to subst.antiaËe this assumption.

Biotin containíng enzymes are essenËially sÍmilar ín sËructure, having

a very high molecul-ar rveight and being composed mainly of four subunits

(l'Ioss and Lane, 197L). rn lower species several biotin contaíning

enz)rmes migraËe on disc ge1- electrophoresís in identical bands thus in-
dÍcating even hígher similarity ín structure. In conjunction wít,h the
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requlrement of smal1 ligands f.n order to trfgger thelr activf.ty, and

their co¡nmon carboxylation mechanlsm (Moss and Lane " LgTl) it may be

fnplled that the biotin rêceptor sites of the enz)¡mes are sLmil-ar. I^Iith

this-Írnplicatiot. one can assune that the same holocarboxyl-ase synthetase

may interact wiÈh the apoform of any biotin contaíning enzyne. IË f.s

conceivable, however, thaË the peripheral- regions of eact¡- en4rme may

exert their specificÍty and eKpress it Ín subtle differences in the active

slte, and as a result each apoenz1rme may require specÍfÍcaI-ly its orsn

holocarborrylase synthetase. CazzuLc et al. (1971-) have shown that the

apo and hol-o forms of pyruvat,e carboxyl-ase have Ídentical bands on disc

gel electrophoresis, Índicating that the differences in the active sites

between the Ëwo forms are not reflected in their terËíary oï quarËenary

structures.

.._:.::: tll

PropÍonyl-CoA carboxylase contains 84 lysine residues, however
i

the synthetase r¿i1l recognize and bind biotin to a specifÍc J-ysine r¡dËhin 
i

the aêtÍve site (Ilopner and Knappe 1965). Lane et ai. (Lg74) have shown 
I

i

that in the bacterlal acetyJ--CoA carboxylase biotin is bound to the lysine
o

at the end of a 144 po1-ypeptíde chain, flipping within the active siÈe. ,, ,,',i:.,,,,,.i,
; -",'.t''.tt 

".:'.:.However, whether such chain is found ín aceËyl-CoA carboxylase of animaL ;,,::,.,:,:,:.1,::,
.'.: :.: : -j::. .-l:...:

:' .-,. - : "1:- :jspecies or in oËher biotin containing enz)mes is noË known.

Hopner and Knappe (1965) coul-d riot ascertain whether biotin is

incorporated ínto the accomplished apocarboxylase or into the subunits
,: .: . -::.,:.:r':.r'

whichrsubsequent to the binding of biotinraggregaÈe to form a conplete :':.:'':,:.1.;

holoenzyme. They have further followed the process of incorporation of

biotin inËo bacterial ß-rnethylcrontonyl-CoA apoearboxyl-ase and showed , ,'

that the raËe at which the ligand is incorporated into Èhe receptor, de-
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creases parallel to the loss of acËivity of the active enzJme rvhen it

is exposed to cond.ítions rn'hich cause denaturation. It seems Èhere-

fore that Ëhe changes which occur j-n the peripheral regions of the

enz)rme are transmiËted Ëg tÏre active siËe and make tlre receptor lysine

inaecessible to bioËin.

ii. Cel1_u,1ar levels of apocarboxvlases. an-d Ëhe svntheËase

Majerus (1970) have demonstraLed thaË ttre relative amounts of Ëhe apo

and hol-o forms of acetyl-CoA carboxylase in adipose tissue and l-iver

vary under dífferent physiol-ogical- condiËions to different extents.

These findings lìIere confirmed by Landnan and Dakshinamutti (L973).

Ryder (L972) has shown that in chick líver the apoenzyne is synÈhesized

in response to hatching and Ëhat the acËive holoenzyme is provoked by

feeding. It Ís possible that even in normal animals Lhe conversion of

be e sí te- of resulation in ad.dition tothe apo- into hol-o-enzyme night be a site of regulation in addi

the proËomer-po1-yner transition of holo- aceËyl-CoA carboxyl-ase .

QuantiÈaËive evaluation of the amounËs of apocarboxylase in

various biological samples shor'rs the respective form of acetyl-CoA apo-

earboxylase in raË liver Ëo be of several piconoles per mg protein

(Desjardins and Dakshinamutti, L97L), and in Ëhe same order of magniËude

for the respectíve form of pyruvate carboxyl-ase (l'Iadappal-1-y and MisËry,

L97O). In bacteria the biotin receptor content was reported Ëo be

several orders of magnitude higher.

In animals Ëhe total- amounts of each of the biotin enz)¡nes, apo

plus holo forms, renain ciuríng biotin defícíency withín the same order

of magnitude (Desjardíns and Dalcshinamurti, J-97L1' Chíang and Mistry,
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L974). In bacËeria, it was reported by Ílopner and ltuappe (1965) that

Ëhe absoluËe amounts of the enz¡me ß-rtetTrylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase

whlch is the sum of Êhe arnounËs of tlre apo and holoformsrdo not. change
.-. :,:_ _:

when achrombactea is grorrrn.on biotín deficient medium. AlËhough in anímals 
"'-""'

there is no evidence to show any detectable amounts of apo form of any

carboxylase r'rhen the animal is grown under normal condiËions, this may
,,

not be the case wiËt¡- baeËeria. It was reported by Hopner and Knappe 1':,',":'

(1965) that in P. shermanii about 20% of. the ß-meËhylcrotonyl-CoA

carboxylase r^ras found in the apoform despíte being grown on a fully

supplemenÊed medíum.

The interacËion of the apocarboxylase r.r-ith Ëhe synËheËase Íras

studied in a crude system or aft,er separation and furlher remíxing of

" the Ëwo components. Although invesËigating holocarboxylase synÈhesis

from animal preparaËions is technícally a diffícult Èask, bacteríal-

harvests low in holocarboxylase acËiviËy and with hígh apocarboxylase

content are achieved with relaËive ease (Ilopner and lhappe, 1965).

In addíËionrbacteria seem to contain relaËively more syntheÈase than

animal preparaËions (Lane, Young and Lynen, 1964). For these reasons

most studÍes reported on bíoËin Íncorporation have been performed with

b ac;tet ía1- preparat.ions .

íií. Sepalation afrd partíal purifigation of the-Eynthetage

The apoenzymes are separated from Ëhe synthet,ase usíng the con-

venËional procedures for enz¡rmÍ.c purification. Desjardins and Dak-

shinamurti (1971) separated tlr-e rat adipose tissue synthetase and aceËyl--

CoA apocarboxylase by cal-cium phosphate gel. BacËerial ß-methylcrotonyl-

CoÂ carboxylase r^ras sepaïated from the syntheËase by llopner and l(nappe ,, 1;,,,;
.: .i:...:.
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(1965) by geL filËration on Sephadex G-100. Separation of the synthetase

from pyruvate carboxyl-ase was obtained on Sephadex G-200,.ard chroma-

tography of Èhe synthetase on DEAE cellulose was used effectively in a

1aËer step of purificatLon (Cazzulo et al., 1971). trIhil-e a bacterial

pyruvaËe apocarboxylase rnras purífied nearly to homogeneity, the highest

purification for the bacterial pyruvate holocarboxylase syntheLase vras

onLy 150 fo1d. Its molecular weÍght has been estimated to be 401000

dalËons (CazzuLo eÈ al.r!97L). EstiuaËion of 50,000 to L00,000 is given

for the synthetase which converts the respecËive form of g-metlrylcro-

tonyl-CoA apocarboxylase to the holoform (Hopner and Knappe, 1965).

iv. Mul-tÍple forms of the swnt.hel-ase

The issue r,rhether a single synthetase operates on apoforms of

- all- carboxyJ-ases or if mulËiple forms of synthetases exist which are

specific for each apoenzyme is sËi1l open. !. ehermanii Ëhat does not

possess propíonyl-CoA carboxylase acËivity elaborates an enzyne thaË

caËalyzes Èhe attachment of d-biotin Èo propionyL apocarboxylase of rat.

This suggesËs the possÍbi1-ity that other apocarboxylases comltron to P.

shermanii closely resembl-e propionyl--CoA apocarboxylase from other

organisms in the region of the acceptor site, and thaÈ there 1s a single

synthetase (Kosow, Iluang and Lane, L962). Rabbit liver propionyl-CoA

holocarboxylase sSmthetase was active with bacterial- ß-urethylcrotonyl-CoA

apocarboxylase as rvell as wiËh Ëhe propionyl-CoA apocarboxylase of the

same orígin (Siegel , FooÊe and Coon, Lg65). Iloryever, evidence report,ed

recently by Achuta MurËhy and MisLry (L974) indicates that mitochondrial

and cyÊosoLic synÈhetases may be different.

::. 1ì.:.l.: -:
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v. Mechanism of bioËin incorporat.ion bv the svnthgtase.

The holocarboxylase syntheÈase has been shoum Êo cataly ze Èîe

formaÈion of bioti-nylhydroxamate (Valloton et al. 7964). Format,ion of

this producË requires b-AMP as an intermediate. Coon (1964), Larre (Lg64t

and Lynen (1963) and coT,rorkers have ieported that b-AMP could replace

biotin and ATP. This provided the proof that the initial step in the

mechanism of biotin incorporatíon into the apoenz¡rme Ís

.,#
I bíotin + ATP :G¡Æ-_-À bioËinyl-AMP + PP.

Ëhe nexË sËep in Ëhe incorporaËion is

II b-AMP * apocarboxyl-ase holocarboxylase + AMP

Although it is conceivabLe Ëhat the two reactions are caÈal-yzed by a

single errzJrme, it is also possible that tr^ro enz)rmes are involved.. Co3n

et al-. (1965) raised the possibility thaË the t\,üo reactions may be

caËalyzed by two differenË subunits. The reaction of b-AMP with- hydro-

xylamine to form biotínyl hydroxamate índicated that it exists as a true

intermediate. Coon et aL. (L963), have suggested that, in order Ëo pïevent

b-AMP from hydrolysis, the compound is strongly bound to the enzJ¡me durÍng

the catalytíc process.

vi.

Condítions used by various investigators for the assay of Ëhe

holocarboxylase slmthetase differ considerably. Holocarboxylase synthe-

tase can be assayed by two methods; one in whích the incorporation of

radioactive bioËÍn into the apocarboxylases is monÍtored, and a second

in urhich the increase in activity after Èhe conversÍon of Ëhe apoform

Ínto the holoform ís assayed. Both meÈhods are couunonly used. The fÍrst
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method fs more sensitive althougtr- f.t is less specific. By the second

nethod the assay can be directed towards a specific enz)nne but it seems

to be less sensftive. Madappally and Mistry (1970) showed a close

correl-at,ion between biotin incorporation into a crude system and Ëhe

increase ín acÈivity of pyruvate carboxylase. More conceivablerhowever,

is the víer¡ that the correlation Ís not that simple, since in a crude

system biotin is incorporated into several other enzJmes. Desjardíns

'and Dakshinamurti (1971) have shown considerable deviations between

the amount of biotin incorporated and the increase ín acetyl-CoA holo-

carboxylase actÍviÈy in erude preparations. They deternined the affinities

for ATP and bíoti.n during the synthesis of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase

to be 1"1-x10-3lt and about 1.txt0-6l,t,respectívely. Coon et al. (l-965)

determined the corresponding affinities for ATP and biotin for propionyl-

CoA, carboxylase to be 1-.3xtO-61¿ and 4.7x10-91t, respectively. Such

differences in varíous reports coul-d be ascribed to the dífferenË assay

condiËions as'rr,ell as the nature of the enz)¡me studied. Lane eË al.
-¡-L(L962) have reporËed that Mg" Ís iniribitory for the bioËin incorporatÍon.

Although this is inconsistenÈ r,rith the formation of b-AMP as an ínter-

medíate, this finding was substantiated by Desjardins and Dakshinamurti

(l-971) and Ryder (Lg72). ¡tg# is used,however rin most biotin incorporating

systems, and it is conceivabl-e that Ëhe concentrat,ion of endogenous Mg#

is sufficient for the reactf.on. ConsÍderable differences in the pH

profiies of the biotÍ¡ Íncorporation and in the incubation temperatures

have been reported. Lane et 41. (L962) reported that optimal incorporation

of biotin into propionyl-CoA apocarboxyLase occurs at 30oC, and at 37oC

one or both enzymes are denaÈured rapidLy. This r¡as shown by Desjardins



and DakshfnamurËi (1971) Èo occur sirnilarly during Ëhe synthesis of

acetyl-CoA hol-ocarboxylase. In most sysÈemsrhoweverrthe higher temPer-

ature is still used. Cazzulo et 41" (Lg6g, LITL) reported Ëhât the

fncorporaEion of biotin Ínto bacterial carboxyl-ase Ís affected by

acetyl-CoA and aspartate in aLlosteric fashion. Al-though it is implied

that these ligands effect the synLhetase, their effect on the apocar-

boxyLase which is the subsËraËe rather than the synthetase l-tself cannot

be excluded.

There are indicatíons thaË other nucleoËides can replace the

requirement for ATP although- the incorporation is not as efficient

(Achuta MurËhy and Mistry, L974; Kosow, Huang and Lane, fg62). Achuta

' orted that Ä,DP a riÈors ofMurthy and Mistry (L974) reported that ADP and AMP are infr:it

the si'nthetase. Of Ëhe varj.ous anal-cgs of bictia tested none, inel-uding

L-biotin, could repl-ace D-biotÍn in the synthetase reacLion, indicating

the strong specificity of the synthetase towards Íts substrates (Lane,

Roninger and Young, 1964)

The purpose of this Èhesis rüas Lo investigate the inËeraction

between acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synthetase and acetyl-CoA apocarboxy-

lase. Among the aspects which rüere atËernpted within thÍs conËext are

the fsolation of acetyl--CoA apocarboxylase free of the holoenzyme,

isolatÍon of the holocarboxylase synthetase, the methodology for the

assay of tlús enzyme and the involvement of biotia in the aggregatÍon

' of the hol-oenzwe.
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MATERIALS

D-biotin (carbonyL -t4r) 46 mCi/mole was obtained from Anersham

Searle Corporation.

sodíun pyrophosprr"t. 32p32vr, Lct/mmole, and sodium bicarbonate,

naul4cor, 1-0 nCi/nmol-erÞ¡ere purchased from New England Nucl-ear Corp.

2,5-DiphenyLoxazoLe (ppo) and 1,4-bis 2(5-pheny)-oxazolyl

benzene (PoPoP) hrere purchased from Beckman rnstruments rnc.

sephadex derivatives; G-10, c-25, c-r-00 and G-200, DEAx-sephadex,

Sepharose 48 and CNBr activated Sepharose are Èhe products of pharnacía

Fine Chemical-s.

Avidin' egg white, vitamÍns and other nutrients cf r,¡hich the

bioËin deficient dÍet is composed rrrere obtained from NutriËional Bio-

chenical-s Corp.

Biocytín ï¡/as a gift of Merck Sharp and Dohme Research Laboratories,

' Rahr¿ay, N.J

Ferric chloride, hydroxyl-anine and trích1o¡eacetic acÍd were

purchased from J.T. Baker chernÍcal company, ptr-ilipsburg, N.J.

carbowax Ís a product of union carbide corporation.

NonLabel-l-ed sodÍun pyrophosphate and d-biotin, ancl histones,

po1-ylysínes, HABA, bentonite, calcium phosphate and aLl other chenr-Ìcals

rrere obtained fron signa chenical- company (st. LouÍs, Mo.).

iì._.:.t t.:: :,
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METITODS

a) Obtainíng biotínjeficient anirnals

The major souïce for aceËyl-CoA apocarboxylase throughout Èhis

research project was the adipose tissue of Éiol-tzman male rats in whích

bíotin defíciency !üas produced. by dietary means, The ïat,s, 40-509 in

røeight when received, \¡/ere fed ad líbitun with a biotin-deficíent diet

originall-y used by DakshinamurLÍ and Chea-Tan (1968) r'¡ith a composiÈion

given in 1ables 1a and lb. Symptoms of the deficiency syndrome appear

after 4 to 5 weeks of feeding on the dieË, and the apoenzymewas usually

extracted aÊ this stage. On feeding Èhe díet for l- to 4 more weeks the

sJ¡mptoms of the deficieney syndrome persisËed; howeverrsince at this

stage Ëhe adipose Ëissue became depleted or virtually disappeared, and

since the morËality rate at this period increased drastically, obtainÍng

more. apocarboxyl-ase by keeping the anÍ¡nals on the diet for time periods

longer than 5 weeks was impossibl-e. AnímaLs T{reïe sacrificed by decapit-aËion

and the epididymaL tat pads were removed immedíately and rinsed with

saline, after which the adipose tîssue was homog enized i-n the appropriate

buffer.

b) Cou.nting radioactl

Counting of radioacÈive samples rvas done by mixing 0.05 to .5 rul-

of the anaLyzed solutíon r^rith l-5 ml of a scintíll-ation liquid wLich was

made of 0.257" PPO, O.OOÐ"/" POPOP, arrd 3!7" of ethanol ín tol-uene. tO"

advantage of this type of scintil-l-ator over scintil-lation f-iquid.s based,

only on toluene or dioxane is its relatively high capacity for water;

up Ëo 0.5 nl. Counting $/as performed ín Beckrnan LS 250 spectrometer

using Èhe appropríate isosets
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Table la:

Component
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Conposition of the BioËin-DefLcient Diet

Grams per
Kilogran Diet

Egg white powder

Dextrose

salt Mixa

Corn Oil
bvr-caml-n mi_x

Choline chloride

"s"lt tlj:x !1446 from NurrÍríonal
bsee Table lb.

250.0

648.5

40.9

50.0

10.0

l_.5

Biochemicals Corp.



Table lb: ComposftÍ.on of The VÍËamin MixËure
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Granrs per Kilogram
Vitamin MixComponent

Ascorbíc acid

p-Aninobenzoic acid

Biotín

Catcium pantothenate

Fol-ic acÍd

InosÍto1

Menadione

Níacin

PyrÍdoxÍne IIC1

RÍboflavin

ThiamÍne

DL-a-Tocopherol acetaËe

VÍtamine A palnitatea

Vitamine Brrb

Vltanín Drc

Dextrose

99,2

l_1.0

0.0

6.6

4.6

l_1.0

5.0

l_0.0

2.2

2.2

10.2 '

11.0

9.0

3.0

o.45

BL4. ss

avitanine A palrnitate = 250,000

bvitarin 812 i" a 0.L% triturate
cvitanin 

D2 = 500'000 TIJ/8.

ru/8.

in mannitoL.



c) Determination of proteln concentraÈions

' io Enzynnlc Preparations with protein concentration Ln range

of 1-20 ng/nL were assayed by rhe Biuret merhod (Rendina, 1971) rvirh

bovÍne seru' alburnin as the standard. r ni. of sample was mixed wj.th 
,.,,.,:,

4 nl of Biuret reagent (0.152 cusoo"5ll20 and 0.6% sodir¡m potassium ¡r:'::':::

tartrate in aqueous soLution containing 40 nl per liËer of saturaËed

Naoll). Full coloration developed rrithín 30 urinutes after which absor- 
,:,,.,,,

bance rras read aË 540 nm using Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer. ':::: :

::: :1:' ::'

ii. Enzynic preparations with a proteÍn concenËration up to 
f,i,:,,.,,

. 
'- - r:-:.: _

1 mg/nl were deter¡níned by the method of Lowry et al. (l-951). To 1 nl
of sample were added five nl of copper reagent (Z% NarCOr, O.OL%

CuSOO'5I120' and 0.02% potassium tartrate).. The tubes were allowed to

stand for L2 mínutes afÈer which 0.5 ml of Fo.Lin reagent was added

After 30 more mínutes Ëhe tubes r^¡ere read at 540 nm using Beckman DB-G i :

spectrophotoneter j

id) Assay for nal-ate dehydrogenase (Kitto, -1969)

The reaction mixture f or mal-aËe dehydrogenase cont,ains 3.3 nlf

mal-ate, 0.41 mM NAD (nicotine amide adenine dinucleotide) and enzyme pre- ,i,,:,:r:l-:.' - :.- :'

paration in 90 mM sodium glycínate buffer, pH 10.0, in a finaL volume of 3 rn1. ii:,',-,,.,,
:, : 

, 

', : :' 
, 

: : 

¡ 

-] :

The reaction was started by addiËion of either nalate or the enzyme.

Readíngs of optical density at 340 nm were made against a blank containing

all the assay comPonents except NAD. The activiËy was deter¡rined from

': 

i:;':1:'r':.

the íniËÍal slope of a paper recording of thÍs assay. 1,"":'.:'i'-

e) Assay for acetyl:CoA carboxylgse

The enzymic preparatÍon to be assayed was prelncubated in 60 nlf , I

Tris, I nrM Mgcl2r 5 mll sodiun citrate, .6 ng/mL BsA, .1 mM EDTA, 3 Elf G5II,
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for' t hour, after which al-fquots of 100 to 300 ¡rlLter rrere transferred

to be assayed. The assay medir:m contaíned 60 nl,f Trfs, 3 mM GSH, 2 nì,f

ATP, I nl"f Mgclr, 10 mll tfuttl4co, wirh specffic acriviry of 0:2 uc/unole

and .1 nM EDTA, pH 7.5rin a total volume of 500 uliter. After 2 to 10 ,,t,:,:

minutes incubation aË 37oC the assay $¡as termÍnated r,rith 100 ul-iters of

6N IICL. Aliquots of 200 uliter $rere transferred ínËo scintillation vials

which rsere then placed in vacuumroven at 60oC f.ot 2 hours. 10:15 n1 of : .:

scintÍllation J-lquid was added and the vials ríere counted in Beckman 
: ::¡

LS-250 spectrometer. , ,
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CHAPTER I-: ISOLATI0N oI ACETyL-CoA âPOCARBO)ffr,ASE

ïn the course of thls study we requÍred enzynic preparations

which woulC cont'-in acetyl--CoA apocarboxylase qrÍthout any conÈaminatÍon

of acetyl-CoA holoearboxylase. The apo-acetyl CoA carboxylase component

Ln earlíer work (Desjardins and Dakshinamurti, Lg7L, L97La; Jacobs,

Kil-burn and Majerus' 1970) has always been calculated by difference ín
view of the fact that the holo- and apoenzJrnes are not separated by the

usual methods of enz¡rme purificatíon, Thus, Cazzuko eË al. (1971) have

demonslrated that the holo- and, apoenzlmes gÍve identÍcal bands on disc

geL electrophoresís, which makes it dîfficult to separate them on the

basis of differences in charge or mole,cular weíght. T.le have therefore

attemPted to isolate aeetyl-CoA apocarboxylase free of endogenous holo-

enzl¡me by using the affinity chronatography ÈechnÍque in r,¡hich aviCin

l¡hf-ch is bound to the Sepharose 48 uatrix r¿i1l bind bÍoËin-contaíníng

proteias which- are applied to this column.

ExperÍnental

adipose tíssue cytosols: Biotin deficienË rats were used as a tissue

source for the apocarboxylase. Mal-e HolÈzman rats (40-5og) were placed.

on a biotin defÍcient díet for 6 weeks, and sacrificed by decapiËatÍ-on.

The liver and epididynal fat pads respectively were removed immedlately,

rinsed twLce Ln cold saline and then homogenized in 3 voLumes of buffer

A (0.1 M Trfs (c1-) ptL 7.5, 0"15M Kcl, o.l- nM EDTI\ and 5 mM rnercaproe-

thanol). The crude honogenates r¡ere centrifuged. successively at L0r00O

x g for l-0 nÍn and 1001000 x g for 60 nÍn. The fÍnal supernat,ants r¡ere

a)
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Passed througtr Sephadex G-25 columns ancl eluted with the homogenizing

buffer. The eluates were placed in dÍ-alysis bags and covered with

carbowax to concentraÈe Ëhe protein,

b) PreParat,ion of Sepharose-avidin colulnn: The affinity column

r4ras prepared essentially as recornmended by the manufacturer (Pharmacia

Fine chenicals, technÍcal bul-let ir., 1972). clrBr-activated sepharose

48 (0 .7 Ð was al-lo1,¡ed to swel-l in 10 ml of 1.0 xnlf IICl f or L0 min and

then fÍlËered on sinËered g1-ass and washed. respectively r.ríth 40 ml- of

1.0 mM HCl, and 50 ml of the bicarbonate solution contaÍning 1-0 ng

avÍdín (L2.0 units/rng), mixed for 4 hours at room temperature and

filtered. The fÍl-trate did not show any absorbance at 280 m¡r. The

sepharose resin was again suspended in 5 nl of the bicarbonate buffer

conËaining 2o0 mg bovine serum albumín and allor,¡ed Ëo mix overnight,

It was filtered and washed with the bicarbonate buffer untíl no tïace

of proËein coul-d be deËected in the washings. The coupled sepharose

was placed in a 0.8 x 2.0 cm column. sephadex G-25 eluates prepared.

from rat liver (20 ng protein in 1 m1) or adipose tissue (5 mg protein

in 1 rnl) were applied on Ëhe Sepharose-avidin colurnn and eluted ruith-

buffer A. The eluaÈe, 5 in1, üras concentrated to its origínal .ró1,*.

usÍ.ng carbowax.

c) Preparation of in vivo labelled bioËÍn-protein: Biotin de-

f icienË rats r 5 r¿eelcs on Ët¡-e avidin diet, r^7ere given dail-y intraperitoneaL

injections of 10 irci of D-Ccarbonyf 14c)-tiorin 
C25 mcilunole) in saline

for trvo days. They r'rere killed by decapitaËÍon 16 hours follor^ring the

last injection. The livers T¡rere quickl-y removed, rinsed in cold saline

and homogenized ín 3 volumes of medíum containing O.24 M sucrose, 0.025 M

:



Kcl¡ 0.001 M tûgcJ-, in 0.05 M Tris lrcl, pH.7.6. The crude honàgenate

was centrifuged at r.000 x g for 10 min. The posÈ-nuclear supernatant

r¡as sonicated with a Bronwell- BiosonÍc probe (20 kc delivering 120 w)

ío 4 steps of 10 sec each wÍth 50 sec ice-cooling inÈerval between con-
secutive steps. The sonicate was centrifuged at Lo5r000xg for 60 nin.
The supernatant was placed on a Sephadex G,25 eolurnn and elut,ed w-ith

the buffer A' The tubes t¡Íth radioactÍvity were pooled and fractionated
with anmonium sulfate. The 0 - 60% aumonium sulfate fractÍon r¡as

collected, dissolved Ín buffer A and dialyzed againsË this buffer for
4 hours" ThÍs fraction which contained 937" of. the supernatant radio-
activity lras concentrated Ëo a sma1l volume using carbol¡ax.

d) BÍnding and rer.ease of bio.tin-orotein: d-(cartorryt 14c)

-biotín-protein (19000 dpn in 1-0 ng) was applied to the Sepharose-avidin

column and eluted r.¡ith 5 nl of o.z M ammonÍum carbonaËe solution.
Fractíons of L2 drops each r,rere col-lected and tesËed for radioactivity.
The colurnn was then eluted with 5 nl of 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, pïI

1'5' The eLuate r^ras neutralÍzed wÍth 6 M NaoH. Aliquots of 0.2 n1 were

taken to be counted for radioactivity while the rest was dialyzed againsi
distilled hraËer for 16 hours: The material in the dialysís bag was

collected and its radÍoactiviËy deternined

e)

sepharose-avídin corumn: The efficiency of separation of a bíotin pro_

tein frorn other enz)rute proteins r¡as tested by applying a míxture of
nlalate dehydrogenase (0.45 unÍts) and d-(carbonyf 14C)-biotin-proteÍn

(n'gOoO dprn in 10 ng) on the Sepharose-avidin column and eluring it with
5 nl- of 0.2 M arunoníum carbonate' Radfoactivity and L-rnalate dehydrogenase



actlvity were assayed ùt the eluate. The. colunn was further eluted r¡ith
5 nl of 6 M guanidine hydrochloride (plf 1.5) to release the bforfn_
protein. The eluate !¡as neutralized r¿-tth 6 M Naolt, dialyzed for 16

hours against,'d stÍlLed water and the protein-bound radioactivÍ.ty

determined.

according to Desjardins and Dakshinamurti (1969). rt ís composed of
three Íncubation perÍods. The first incubation wÍth citrate was desÍgned

Ëo'bring the apo and holoforms into an homogeneous sËate of aggregaËÍon.

In the second incubaËion the enzyme rras incubated in the presence of
biotÍn and ATP. The th:ird incubatíon measured the íncrease in acetyl-CoA

hol-ocarboxylase actÍvity arisÍng fron the conversion of the apoenzyne

to the act,ive holoenzyne form.

The gel filtered cytosol r,ras preincubat,ed for 60 ninutes at 37"C,

ín the following medium: 60 nr,f Tris (cL-) (pH 7.5 aE 37'c), 3 tf csII,

8 u['f Mgclz, o.]- nM EDTA, 5 nM potassium citrate, 0.6 ng per ml bovine

serum aLbunin. The freincubated enzJ¡me r,ras incubated further for 4 hours

at 30oc, pII 7.5, Ín the presence of 4 nM ATp and g2 pM d-biotin in a

final volume of 1.0 nl-. The complete reactÍon mÍxture contained 48 mM

lris (cr-¡ fuH 7.5), 2.7 EI'f csH, 6.4 nlf rtgcLr, 0.08 mM ED'IA, 4.0 u},f

potassium citrate, 0.48 ng per url bovine serum albumin, 4 nry ATp, and

82 uM d-bÍotÍn. At the end of the four hours incubation, alÍquots (100

uliter) hre're removed and the acetyl-coA carboxylase actÍvity was assayed.

The assay was performed in a medr.um containing 2 nM acetyl-coA, 2 nM ATp,

8 mll Mg+, 10 nlf naH14c0a (0.2 vcL/nmole), 0.1 mM EDTA, 5 mlf mercaptoe-

thanoL, 0.6 mg/nl BSA, f.n a final volume of 0.5 nl. After íncubaËion for
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2 mlnutes the assay was Èerminated with 100 ¡rlf.ter 6N Ncl. Allquots
(0.2 nl) were transferred fnto vials and heated at gOoc in an oven

under partial vacuum to dryness. Two hundred ¡liter of waÈer was added

to each vial- followed by 15 ml of scintillation fluid. The vials were ;.,,,,,,
then counted" Acetyl-coA hoLocarboxylase synthesis is expressed as

nillíunlts of increased enz)¡me activity per mg proËein in the compLete

system, after correction for controls r¿trich consÍsted of the complete ,,,,,,,,,,.

system mínus bÍotín. ..''..;¡l"t.'l'.

Results
'''t't":'t 

tt.:t'

The specifÍcity of the avidin-biotin binding is rveLl known.

TLis has been made use of in the preparatÍon of Sepharose-avídin for :

affínity chromatography. Results presented in Table 2 show that protein- 
l

bound biotin binds to avidin of the column and Ís nor elured by 0.2 M i

i

amonium carbonate. Howeverr 6 M guanídine hydrochlorÍde pH 1.5 releases
'

the biotin proËeÍn from the avidín:biotin complex. rn this process, l

: protein bound state. These observations

are confírned and enlarged in the results presented in Table 3 which
¡'.:¡:,:-:.;' :-

short¡ that when a mixËure of proteins is applied on the Sepharose-avÍdin ,,:,,,,,:,:,,,;:, ,

column the biotin-proteins are retained on the column and Ëhose Ëhat do ',.',r'.'.,..:ì,,¡

"i,-t-.,'.not contain biotÍn could be separated from the biotin-proteins. Thus,

the malate dehydrogenase applied on the coLumn is recovered completely

in the arnnonium CafbOnaËe eluate. 
,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,

This principle of afflnity bínding of biotin-proËeLn ro Èhe avidin .r'':;':::,'

ontheSepharosematrixhasbeenapp1iedtotheseparationofthebloËin

containÍng acetyllCoA holocarboxylase from its apocarboxylase which lacks.

the biotin prosthetic group. The results are presented in Table 4. A



Table 2: Çhrgratogr"plï,of d:[."rborrvl14C]-biorin prot"irr" or, a
Sepharo se-avidin coluun
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Treatment

1lL*-C-Biotin protein appl-ied on the
Sepharose-avidi.n column

0.2 M ammonium carbonate eluate

6 M guanidine HCl eluate

Dialysed guanÍdine HCl eluaËe

Radioactlvity
dp¡n

9045

Nil

9L40

891_B

1I!-'c-labelled proteins, prepared from biotin deficient rats,
were passed through sepharose-avídin colunn (0.8 x 2.0 crn). The

column r'¡as Ëhen eluted viith 0.2 M ammonÍum carbonaËe and 6 M guanidine

- HCl respectively. The guanidÍne - HCI eluent was dialyzed against

t¡ater and radÍoactiviËy was determined in aliquots of the díalyzate.
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Table 3:

TreatmenË

Amount applÍed on the column

0.2 If ammonium carbonate eluate

6 M guanidíne HC1 eluate

L-Malate
dehydrogenase

unÌts

0.45

0. 4s

NiL

. A nixture of malate dehydrogenase and l4a-biorÍn rabelled
proËeins was applied to a sepharose-avidin column. The column was

eluted r¡r-ith 0.2 M ammonium carbonate and 6 M guanidine-IlCl. Malate
dehydrogenase and radioacËiviËy were deternined in the eruents.

r'::.:

C_hTom?togr_aphv of rnal_ate dehydro
-biotin Iffi epharose-avidin column

1L-'C-biotÍn proteÍn
dpm

8740

Ni1

8610
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IsolatÍon of acetyl-CoA
on a Sepharose-avidin coluni

Table 4: af f lnity chromatoeraoh

sephadex G-25 gel fÍltered cytosols of l-íver and adÍpose Ëissue
respectively of biotin deficient rats, T{ere passed through a sepharose-

avidin column and eluted wÍth buffer A and fractíons of 0.3 nl coll-ected.
Aliquots of the samples applÍed on the colunn and of the eluate T'ere

assayed respectively for acetyl-coA apo and holocarboxylase actÍvitÍes.

FractÍon

Acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase acËivity
(d.p.m. wai*4c0, incorporated/mg proüeÍn)

In the absence of
biotin Ín íncubation' medÍum

EXPT.]- E)(PT.2 EXPT.3

In the presence of
biotÍn Ín incubatÍon

nedÍuu

EXPT.1 EXPT.2 EXPT.3

Epididymal far pad

Sephadex G-25
eluate

Sepharose-avidin
eluate

Liver

Sephadex G-25
eluate

Sepharose-avidin
eLuate

524

18

L952

24

598

1_6

2036

26

7684

24

4908

25

2018

L206
I

286B

990

24L4

L348

5522

4072

29L4

L060

7244

2L36



sephadex G-25 eLuate of epididpal fat pad contaÍns both acetyJ--coA

holo and apo-carboxylases. Ifhen thls f.s passed through the Sephårcse-

avidin colunn the holocarboxylase is effectively retained on the col-umn.

Thus,theapocarboxy1asecanbeseparatedfromthelro1oenzymeincrud.eor
_. .,..:

purified enz)¡me preparations. The resulËs also indicate thaE in the

bLotin deficient rat the liver conËains more of the holoenzyme and less

of,theaPoenz)¡me,whereasËheoppositeistrueoftheadÍposetissue

This is in keeping w-ith earlier observations (Dakshinanurti and Desjardins, rj:.rr.:

Lg6g) and suggests a preferenËial depLetion of biotin from the adípose ,.,l li.

tíssue of the biotin-deficient rat.

Discussion

The feasibility of affinity chrornatography rechnique for any 
i

-:bioehenica1sysÊemhastobeconsideredinthe1ightofsevera1pre.

requÍsftes defined by Cuatrecasas and Anfinsen (l-971, 1971a) 
I

(1) Strong binding beÈween the bound. compound and its adsorbant; l

l

C2) SterÍc considerations require a spacer group between the trro

components (Stevenson and Landman, L97L) 
,.. ,: .(3) The binding compound has to be sËabl-e particulasl-y under pH ,,,,,.:',,,.,

,; ;;" ,
and ionic strength required during its binding to the matrix; 1,,,'.;;'r.rr.

i:'::i::: . ::

'j. (4) The binding l-igand should conrain enough amino groups to

nake it available for binding.

Avtdin-bíotin and avidin-biotin-containing-protein complexes 
,1:,::.;,;.;,:i1

:i.:: :: l

meet these requirements favourably. The bind,ing between avi.din and 
-:1 r : :'

biotin is very strong. -A,vidin is a temarkably stabl-e protein and having l

strongly basic isoelectric poinË (Fraenkel-Conrat, 195L) it possesses

many amino moietÍes avail-abl-e for binding. The steric hindrance of the
t- :'. . ,: ':

,tt,t,i,,:',
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Eatrfx is overcome by the. fact that avidfn is composed of four subunits,

each capable of binding biotin Índependently (Tons and Green, 1973).

Sepharose-avfdin afflnity coluun r¿as used for the study of the

. klnetf.cs of the Sinding betrseen biotin and avidin (Tons and Green, LgTg), ,,,,,,.,;,,,,.,

as ¡sell as for the. binding of nonspecific biotÍn-contaÍning peptídes

(Bodanszki and Bodanszki, LïTO) on a Sepharose-avidin col-umn and the

biotin containing subunít of acetyl-coA carboxylase (Lane et ar. Lg74) :, .:,:
i'l.f : _:.'

.AffÍnity chromatography on biocytin-sepharose columns was reported by ,i,,'.,:,r'',
:'

Cuatrecasas and tliLchek (1968) for a single step purification of avÍdin. 1.,',,,..,,.,,,
i.:;.r:..::.::

By passing a mixÈure of acetyl-coA holocarboxyl_ase acetyl-coA apo-car-

boxylase and acetyl-CoA holocarboxyJ-ase synthetase through a column of
,

sepharose 48 Ínto whÍch avidÍn was attachedrthe holocarboxylase rernained 
l

1tightly bound to Ëh-e column while the other componerits passed through 
f

unaffected.Theapocarboxy1aseobtaÍnecinthisIfayq'aSvirËua1.1yfree

of holocarboxylase and was used for further study of its pïoperties in I

iits Íbol-ated form'and its Ínteractíon with the hol-ocarboxylase syntheÈase. I

certain bacteriaL strains give high yier.ds of apoenzpe with
only traces of the holoenz)me. Ilor^rever, in manmalían species, even 

1,,;,.,¡;,'.;,-¡,.;.

highly deficient animals contain substantial amounts of holoenz)rnûe r¿hÍch il,:¡,,i,r.;,:,',

is an avoÍdable interference in the holoenzyme-slmthetase system. The 
i" 

" 
''""'

Sepharose-avidin column described here is of much value for the preparati.on I

of a pure substrate for the holoenzyme-synthetase reaction. IE is aLso , . , .

¡,..,,.1,.,.,,..,,
usefuL in the assay of the relative anounts of apo- and ho].oenzJ¡mes und.er i:':::i:':ì:':r1:'

a varíety of condltions (Dakshinamurti and Desjardins, 1g6g). The

.:Sepharose-avidin colum¡r has a finite capacÍty for binding witb- the biotin
containing holoenzyne and could be used repeatedly only to this exten¡. l' - :.-, :

:_,. ,. t.:',,' :'.' ..,ì , ';,'
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However, a ne\r column with excess of avidin is hlghly efficienË in the

separation of apo and holo bÍotin enz)rmes.

Achuta Murthy and Mistry (L974) have also attempted to remove

endogenous acetyl-CoA holocarboxyLase activity. They nasked the lnittal

holocarboxylase âctivity by incubating the system with avidin. This

protein inhibÍted irreversibly all acËive bÍotín containing holoenzymes

and was in turn inacËivated by addition of an excess of biotin. The

biotÍn was further removed by dialysis. Such a procedure alËhough in-

hibiting ínitial- hol-ocarboxylase acËivÍty did not remove it physieally

and did not elininate the possibÍliËy of further interferenee beËr.reen

the inhibiÈed holoenzyme and the apocarboxylase. In addition this pro=

cedure inÈroduced avidin and biotin as interfering compounds into the

system. The use of affiniËy column seems to overcome such problerns in

an eleganË fashi-on
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CIIAPTER-2: ACETYL-CoA CARBOXYLASE AND TTTE ROLE oF BIOTIN
IN ¡TOLOCARBOXYLASE AGGREGATION

The catilytic actLvity of acetyl-coA carboxylase appears to be

fntrrnately associated w'ith its state of aggregatÍon in that the enz)rule

f.s capable of oscillating between the polyrneric form of high activity

and the ProÈomeric form of Iow activity" Vagel-os and coworkers (Martin

and vagelos, i962; vagelos et al. 1963) r"rere the fírst to sho$r thaË

the stÍmul-atory effect of citrate on fatty acid synthesis is through

activation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase. TLis qras shown to be associated

tt'ith- an Íncrease in the sedimentat,ion velocity of the enzJmre (Vagelos

et a1. L963; I4atsuhashÍ er aL. L964; Numa er al" 1965). The condiríons

favouring respectÍ-vely Èhe aggregation an! disaggregation of acetyl-coA

carboxyiase have been iisted by Gregolin et a1. (irg7z). rn view of the

eorrelation between citrate-mediated catalytic activity and citrate-

mediated molecular aggregation, Lane and coworkers (Gregolin et al-. L972;

Moss and Lane, L972) have suggested th¿t changes in cellular citrate

concentrations control the raÊe of the carboxylase reaction. It cTas

therefore pertÍnent to investígate the role of the bíotin prosthetic

grouP in the transition of the protomeric to the polymeric form of Ëhe

enzJrme"

The question whether Èhe biotin prostheËic group has a role in

Ëhe aggregation of the holoenzyne and whether the apocarboxylase is

capairle of aggregation has a direct inplicatlon as to the nature of the

interaction bett¡een the holocarboxylase synËhetase and the apocarboxylase,

since the holocarboxylase synËheËase may interact r¡ith the aggregaËed
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and dísaggregated forms of the apoenzyine in completely different fashions.

Assumíng that acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase could aggregate, ít is possible

that the protomers adjacenÈ to the.one ÍnteracËing with the syntheËase

could sterically hinder the Ínteraction. 0n the other hand, it is

possible that aggregation of acetyl--CoA apocarboxylase could actually

enhance the Íncorporat,ion of bÍotin into the apoenzlrme by Lhe synthetase,

since the synthetase could then lntroduce biotÍn into tlre filaments

sequentially, sËarting from one end of the filament and finishing at

the other end. If one nor¿ assumes thaË the apocarboxylase lacks the

ability to aggregaÈe, the biotin recepËor sites on the apocarboxylase

may be openl-y available for the sSmthetase. However, in tfuis case it

would be necessary that both- proteins v¡hi.ch are found in th.e cytosol Ín

1or¿ concentrations are in close proxiurity to eactr oËher probabLy within.

the same microcompartment. Desjardíns and Dakshinamurtí (1968) have

'predicted that Ëhe apocarboxyLase aggregates Ëo a lesser degree tharr

the holocarboxylase. It seems.thatrfor Ëhe understanding of the inter-

actíon between acetyl-CoA apocarboxyl-ase and the hol-ocarbo>q¡lase synthe-

tase. and further insight Ínto the biotín Íncorporation mechanisrn, a

study of the abilÍty of the apocarboxyl-ase to aggregate is a prerequisÍte.

Exper.Ímental

_ 
a) Assay for t_he- cgnversío-n o,f agegyl-Cgl apocarboxylase to

holoenzyme in crude enzJrme preparations: Holocarboxylase synthetase

aeËívity r^ras measured in gel fíltered cyËosols of raË adipose tÍssue.*

In experiments where the acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase and holoerÌzqe s¡mthetase

Tqere separated, the assay was performed by remixing of these componeriËs,

.:'

An aliquot of the enzyme preparatitrl r¡ras Íncubated for 4 hours
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at 30oc in a nedium contalning the following fn a volume of 0.95 nl-:

60 mt'í, Tris pII 7"5, 3.6 nl'f trgcLrt g.g mr'f potassium cLrrate 0.72 llre/nL

BSA; 4 nM ATP and 82 pM biotin. Ar the end of thls period acetyl-coA

and Nau.14co3 (1 ucr) were added in final- concentrarions of 0.2 nM and

10 DM resPectivel-y and further incubated for 10 min. The reaction was

terminated by 0.05 nl 6N HCl and the acid stabl.e radioactivity deÈer-

mÍned

Cytosolíc fractions were prepared respectivel-y from Ëhe adipose tissue

of biotin defÍcient or normal rats. Four ml of this fraction were

passed through a Sepharose-avÍdin column. The protein eluate r¡ras con-

centrated with carbowax to a concentration of L4 mg/nl protein, d,iaLyzeð.

against a buffer containing O.025 porassiun phosphate, 10 ¡ol'f g-nercep-

toethanol, 0.1 nM EDTA, pH 7.0, for 8 hours, and Èhe voluure adjusted.

to l0 nl with Ëhe same buffer. To this preparation 405 ng cal_cium

phosphate (L4Z solid, 5.1 ng ge1 per mg protein) were added and dÍspersed

by gentJ.e stirring until homogeneous It was stirred for an additÍonal

30 ninutes, and then centrifuged at 1000 x g for 15 mÍnutes. The super-

naËanÈ (Sr) was retained and aceÈyl-CoA carboxylase actÍvity was measured

before and after conversion of any apoenzpe to the holoenzyme form as

described in the previous section; The peJ-let was extracted. once w-iËh

6 nrl of buffer containing 0.L2 M potassiuin phosphate, pH 7.6, 10 n},f

potassium citrate, and L0 n},f 8-nercaptoethanoJ-, and twice more r¡ith the

same buffer but contafnf.ng in addition 0.2M Nacl. The Ëhree last ex-

tracts were pooled and concentrat.ed on carbowax. The concentrated.

extracts wll-l be referred to as Sr.

b) Preparation of holoenz thetase free of holoenz
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c) Separa,tion of protomeric and pol,-ymeric acetyl-CoA carboxvlase

on a Sepharose 48 column: The epididyrnal adipose tissue (8.4 g) was

homogenized in 3 volumes of buffer A (0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 0.15 M KC1,

0.1 trM EDTA, 5 mM ß-mercaptoeÈhano1-) and Ëhe h:igh speed supernatant ::i
.,1.,,,...,

(1051000 x g, 60 min ) rras prepared. The high speed supernatant rüas

passed through a Sephadex G-25 column (2.5 x 45 cn) equilibrated. wîttr

tlre buffer A. The fractions containing the major portion of the proteÍ-n ,, ,,,,
,. ., ,.,,,,,,.

were pool-ed and brougtr-t to 45"/. ammonium sulfate s¿IturaËÌon. Af ter I ' ":"ì'

standing for 30 mÍn the suspension was centrífuged for 45 min. at 131000 :j,,.r..,,.,

x g. The precÍpitated prot.ein was divided ínto tr¿o fractions, one of

which was dissolved in buffer B (0.1 M Tris, pll 8.2; O.15 KCl; O.f *U

EDTA;5uM8-nercapËoethano1)andtheotherinbuffe.rC(0.1Mpot'assíuo

- phosphate, pll 6.9; 0.1 mM EDTA ß-mercapËoethanol, 1-0 mM citrate). The 
i

protein fraction which was dissolved in buffer C, was incubaËed at 37"C I

f.or L trour, and was suhjected to column chromatography in a Sepharose

48 colurnn (2.5 x 90 cm) equilibrated with buffer C. The protein fraction

r¡frich r,ras dissolved in buffer B was subjected to column chromatography

on a Sepharose 48 col-umn (2.5 x 90 cur) wh:ich- was equilibrated with- buffer :"-..1.,.,: .. .:'.'.''' ':
B. The columns r¡rere then e1uËed r.rtth the -buf fer wi-th rshich they were . .' ,' 

'

equil-ibrated respectively, and 3.0 ¡nl- fractions r,rere col-lecËed

d) Prepaåatign of apocarÞoxylase: The A-45"Å arnmonium sulfate

fraction 1f the gel f iltered cyËosols of biotin def ÍcíenË rat adipose ,.,:., ,,,

tissue \¡/as prepared as described in SeeËion e, dissolved in 3 rrl of buffer 'i:'r;ii:-:::'

B to give a protein concentration of 28mg per ml, passed Ëhrough-a

Sepharose-avidin column (0.8 x 2.0 cm) and eluËed \^rÍth buffer B ín

fracËions of 0.5 nl. The eluate (L2 ml) was pooled and concentraÈed to
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4 ml using carbowax. The apoenzyne preparation had a protein concen*

tration of. L7 mglr;-l-

e) Sepha{ose 48 chTomqtography gf the apoenzyme Preparation: A

Sepharose 48 column (2.5 x 85 cn) was equilibrated ruith buffer B. The

column was sËandardizecl by chromaËographing acetyl-CoA carboxyl-ase und.er

proËomeric and polynerie condiÈionsrrespectively. The apoenz)me pre-

paration described in Section d, was chromatographed under condÍtions

favoring the protomeric forn (buffer B), and the fracËions (3 ml) were

collected. Acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity Í,las measured in these

fractions in tïr-e presence of biofin and holocarboxylase synËhetase.

Fract,ions coïresponding Ëo th-e posiÈion of the apoenzyme (Figure 1)

were pooled and concentraËed, using carbowax, to a protein concentration

of 3.1 mg per ml.

enzyme: The apoenzJnrte preparaËÍon was incubated for 4 hours at 30"C in

ttre foll-owing medium: 60 rnM Tris , pH 7,5r'4 ïnl"l ATP' B mM l'IgCLr, 81 ¡rM

o(+) bíotÌn lcarborryl-l4c,¡ 18.]- x ro6 ¿.p.m./BB nmol-es, apoenz yme L2.4

mg, and hol-ocarboxylase synthetase 1.6 mg. The incubation mixËure rn¡as

then dial yzed against 4 l-Íters of buf fer B (favouri.ng th-e proËomeric

form of the enzyrne) for 8 hours. It u¡as Ëhen ge1 filtered on a Sephadex

G-1.0 column (0.9 x 50 cn) wiËh buffer B. The protein eluaËe was brought

to 5}it auunonium sulfate saturatîon and ttre precipitate was dissolved in

1 m1 buffer B. The enzyme preparaÊion was then chroruatographed on a

[n Section e. A1-Íquots

were Ëaken from the fractions and radioactivÍ.ty was measured. The radio-

activity was found to eluate in fractions 28-32. These fractîons were

f) Preparation of l4c-bfq!¡n l"belled ac"tyl-C



Figure 1: EluËion of acetyl-CoA apo agd hgl-o.cgrboxylase under conditions
' åavoring the protomgfic and- polJ¡qgIlç--tg¡trg

A column (2.5 x 85 cm) of Sepharose 48 r¿as used and 3 m1 fractions

of the respecËive eluent nere collected. All fracËions were assayed for

acetyl-CoA carboxylase as descrÍbed in the Experimental section. (-{ft- ),

Enzyme pïeparation under protomeric condition (X) was el-uted with buffer B,

( -g- ) , Enzyne preparaËíon under pol-yrneric conditÍons (Y) was el-uted wiÈh

buffer C.

' :'1: :l',

-4Qa-
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pooled. Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (L2.4 mg) in its proËomeric form, pre-

pared as described in Sectíon c r^ras added to the pooled fracËions and

diaLyzed againsË 4 l-iters of buffer C for B hours at room temperature.

These condiËions favour aggregation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase to iËs

polymeric form. The dialyzaxe \{as concentraËed to 1 mI using carbowax,

applied to a Sepharose 4B coluon and eluted. with buffer C. Fractions

of 3 nl were collected and radioacËivity measured.

g) SelecËive sedimenÈation of acetyl-CoA hol-o and apocarbjrxylaseq:

LÍver and adiptse ËÍssue nrere obtained from bíotin deficient ïats. Gel

filtered Sephadex G-25 cytosols of the liver and adipose tÍssue were

prepared as described in SecLîon c. They were brougtr-t to 507( saturation

with solÍ.d ammonium sulfate, and the precipitated proteins r¡ere collected

respecËÍvely by centrifugation. Aliquots of the pe1-Lets were dissolved

in buffer B or buffer C. The enz¡rme fractíons C10 nl) in either buffer

B or C r¡rere cenËrífuged at 105,000 x g f or 4 hours in Beckman Model L2

ultracenÈrifuge, 40.1 rotor, in 12 m1- polycarbonate tubes. The super-

natants r¡r'ere siphoned off in 3 ml fractions and Lhe pel-lets !ùere ïesusT

pended in 1 nL buffer C and assayed for aceËyl--CoA apo and holocarboxfl-as1

activities.

ResulËs

a) Acetyl--CoA, holocarboxylase syntheËase- activiË¿: Desjardíns

and DakshÍnamurtí (1969) have described a method for the measurement of

acetyl-CoA hol-ocarboxyl-ase synthetase activity in crude enz)¡me preparations.

This method comprises of three incubations; a preincubation period wiLh

ciË.rate designed to aggregaËe the acetyl-CoA apo and hoLocarboxylase, a

four l¡-our incubation period with biotin and ATP for the conversion of the
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aPoenz)¡me to the holoenzyme form, and a thf.rd and finaL incubatLon for
neasurÍng Ehe increase Ín acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase activity r¡hlch

occurred due Ëo the conversfon of Ëhe êpoenzyme to the holoenzyne during

the second Íncubation.

An attemPt was m¡de to investigate whether the first prein-
cubation in the Presence of citrate described by Desjardins an<l Dakshin-

murti (1969) had any signÍficant effect on hol0enz¡rme formation. Hor-o- 
,..,'.,,¡,,..:'' enz]¡me formation vras measured under three sets of conditions as described ,::.:1:r;

in Table 5. Condition Í) consÍsËed of incubatÍng the reaction mixture ,.;.:,,:,:-

for 4 hours with citrate and ATP but withouË bíotin, and basÍcally very

1itt1eacety1-CoAho1ocarboxy1aseacÈivitytrasdetecËed.CondÍtionii)

consisted of íncubaËíng the reactÍon,míxture for 4 hours mith citrate,
ATPandbÍotinwhichresu1tedinho1oenz¡meformation.Conditioníií)

consisted of incubating the reacÊion mÍxËure for 3 1/2 hours with biotín 
i
i

and ATP. Citrate üIas added for the Last L/2 hour. In case where the l

I

sysËem was Íneubaied firsË with citrate (condÍtion ii), the apocar- 
i

,boxyl-ase may aggregate and the syntheËase ¡vÍIl use its substrate in this :

form. trrlhen preincubated with bioËÍn f irst (condition iii), the synËhetase ,:,,.:,;,,'..

,,t ., -

may oPerate on the apocarboxylase in its protomeric unaggregated form. Due ..,',,r.,i,
'-_:: t_ .to the steríc differences between the apocarboxylase in the aggregated and

nonaggregated states ríË can be assumed that differences in the rate at 
''.r-t+:

whfch bÍotin is ÍncorporaÈed nigtrÈ be observed. Table 5 indicates tha¡ , J. :.::

' changing the sequence of fncubations did not, have any apparent effecÈ. ,tltt:'t

Sincethe4hoursincubationat30oCisoptfuna1foract'ivationofacety1-
' 

CoA holocarboxylase and sínce the one hour preincubatfon wLth cftrate

whfch was desîgned to bring the apo and hor-oenz)rule tnto ionogeneous state



Table 5: The effect, of preincubation uence on holocarb lase synthetase

boxy-
nl-ha-

Sephadex G-25 geL filtered cytosol of adÍpose tissue of bÍotin
deficient rats was íncubated under three different conditions; The

rate of conversion of the apoform to the holoenzyme by acetyl-coA holo-
carboxyl-ase synËhetase \.ras assayed.

CondiÈlons Preincubation sequence

Total holocar-
boxylase acti-

vity mu/mg

Holocarboxy
lase synthe

sized

Ll-

l_ l_l_

A preparation contaÍning ACAp
and ACHS was Íncubated wÍth-
ouÈ biotin for 4 hours.

A preparation containing ACAP
and ACHS was íncubated in pre-
sence of bíotin, ATp, and
cítrate for 4 hours.

A preparation contaíning ACAp
and ACHS was íncubated in
presence of biotin and ATp
for 3 1/2 hours and citrate
added durÍng rhe Lasr 1-/2
hour of incubation.

0.05

8.48

9.2L

8,43

9.L6
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dld not have apparent effect ori the activity cf the synthetase, this
incubation h¡as ornitted frorn the assay, and the assay was urodified as

described in Experimental Section a. It includes only an incubat,ion

wiLh biotin and ATP foLlowed by a shorter incubation r,rith citrate

b) Partial separation of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synthetase

and acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase: This ís based on the method devised by

Desjardins and Dakshinamurti (l-969), ín which high speed supernatant of

adipose tissue of biouin deficient animals was fractionated on calcium

phosphate gel. After the supernatant was ad.sorbed on the geL, ÍË was

eluted with nedia of Íncreasing saLt concentratÍons. By applyfng

enz)¡me preparatíon from nornaL rat adipose Ëissue on the Sepharose

avidÍn column, Ëhe holocarboxylase activÍÈy was eliminated and the

synthetase was partially isolated (fafte 0).

c) ElutÍon of apocarboxylase on-sepharos-e 48 under different

conditions: Mol-ecular sieving usÍng chromatography on a sepharose 48

column was used Ëo separate the proËomeric (t"t.w. , 4 x 105 daltons) form

of acetyl--coA holocarboxyl-ase from the polymeric form of the enz)rme

(M.I^I. < 4 x 106 daltons). The rats used in trris experiment were Ín a

moderate state of biotin deficiency (4 weeks on the avidin diet) so

that the adípose tÍssue contained both the holo and apoenzymes.. Chroma-

tography of the enzrr¡e aE a pII of 8.2 and Ín the absence of tricarboxyLíc

acÍd effectors like citrate caused Ëhe enzyme to elute as a singJ-e peak

(x) (Figure 1). under condiËions favouríng aggregation, pH 6.9 and L0 mM

cÍtrate, there r^ras a shift in the eLution profile with the appearance of

a large molecular weight p.eak (Y) (Figure 1). The enzyme preparation from

bloËin defictent rats was fractionated on Sepharose 48 under cônd.itlons
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favourfng aggregation, and fractions corresponding to locations of the
protomeric and polymeric peaks '¡ere indfvidually pooled. Acetyr-coA

carboxylase actívity was assayed in the pooled fractions X and y both

ln the presenee'and absence respectively of biótÍn and holocarborylase

synthetase. The amount of apocarboxylase acËivity was cal-culated from

the difference. The results are given in Table 7. The fact that Ín the

presence of biotin and holocarboxylase synthetase the carboxylase

activÍty of pooled fraction Y increased almost nine fold with no Ín-
crease at all in fraction X indicates that the apoenz)¡me is eluted from

the coLunn almost entírely al.ong with the protomeric form of acetyl-CoA

holocarboxylase. Thus, under conditions which- favour holoenzyne aggre-
gation, the apcenzyme does not aggreg,ate.

To confirm this, acetyl-cbA apocarboxylase completely free from

the holoenzyne lras Prepared by Sepharose-avÍdin affinity chronatography

fron the epididymal adipose tissue of rats ín an ad,vanced sËaËe of bíotin
defÍciency (6 weeks on the avÍdin diet). rt has been shown earlier
(Desjardins and Dakshínamurti, 1969, LgTo) that rhe apocarboxylase ís
not depleted under these conditions. The apoenz)rme was converted in
vitro into the holoenzyme by incorporating d-[carbonyt-l4c]-¡iotin. The

radioactíve holoenz]rme' under condiÈions favouring the proËomeric form,

was eluted fron the Sepharose 48 column precisely at the position of the

apoenzYme; however, under condltions favouríng the pollmeric forn the
peak corresponding to the labelled hcloenzyme shifted to a higher molecular

weÍght regÍon (Figure 2). This shift in el_ution profile indicares rhat

the transition frour the protomeric into polymeric form is possibly only

ln the presence of the prostheÈic biotinyl. group



Table 7: Sepêratíon of apo and holocarbôxylase on Sep-haros.e-48

ContenËs of
Incubation

Medium

Holocarboxylase
Activity
(- giorin)

nU/mg protein

Holo f Apocarboxylase
Activity

(+ Biotin)
urU/mg protein

Net Apo-
Carboxylase

Activlty
nU/ng proteÍn

Fract.ion X

Fraction Y

HoLocarboxy-
lase Synthe-
rase (ACIIS)

FracËion X *
ACHS

FracÈion Y *
ACHS

2.72

0.72

Nil

3.05

0. 7s

2.83

o.72

Nil-

3 .15

6.24

0.11

Ni1

NÍ1

0 .1_0

s.49

Fractions of Ëhe Sepharose-48 eluate rv-Írich' cori:espoirded to peaks

X and Y in Figure 1, and which were eluËed fron the colurn under condítions

favouring the protomeric and pol-yneric forms respecËively, were mixed r^r-iËh

parÈíally purÍfied hol-ocarboxylase synËhetase and assayed for acetyL-CoA

apocarboxyl-ase and holocarboxylase respectively.
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Figure 2: Tl,tËior of 1"b"11.d "".tyl-coA "arbo*yl"se or s.phrro""
48 column

A column (2.5 x 85 cu) of Sepharose 4B was used. (+- ),
apoenz)me preparaËÍon, under polymeric condítions, rras eLuted with buffer

C and 3 ml fractions collected and assayed for acetyl-CoA carboxyl-ase 
I

in presence of bÍoÈÍn and holocarboxyLase synt,hetase; ( -o-) , L4c-Lrbell-ed 
' 

,

.ho1-oenzyme, under protomerÍc condítÍons, Ì{as eluÈed wiËh buffer B. 3 ni- 1,.,,,,,,,,.,

fractions weïe collected and radioaetÍvity determíned; (-+-), 14c-1"be11ed i'¡:''',1¡,''"

¡,,,...':¡:.,. .,',¡,i,
holoenzyme, under polymeric conditÍons, rüas eluted with buffer C. 3 mj- ,ì;,,,',,.i'f,'':,''

fractionswereco11ectedandradíoactivitydetermined.
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utixture: Krebs et al-. (L964) have useå direct sedimentatf.on in the ulËra-
centrffuge in their puriffcation of phosphoryl-ase b kinase. crude pre-
parations containÍng acetyl-co/r carboxylase L'Jre prepared., incubated and

centrifuged under conditíons r¡hich favoured either aggregation or dis-
aggregation. TabLe 8 demonstrates thaË under conditions favouring
aggregation the enzyme sedimented faster than r,¡hen cenËrifuged under

. conditions favouring the prot,o*eric form and more enzymÍe acËiviËy
appeared in the pel]-et. This principle of selectÍve sedinìentaËion of
the tÉgh nolecul-ar weight species was appJ-ied to a gel filtered cytosol.

of adÍpose tissue from biotín-deficient rats. under condiËions favouring
aggregatÍon, the pe1Let showed a four fold enrichment of the holocar-
boxylase activity r¿hi1e the apocarboxyLase actívity was increased very
slighËly (Table 9) rindicatÍng agaÍn lack of abiLity of rhe apocarbo>rylase

to aggregate.

Discussion_--

The roLe of tricarboxylÍc acid effectors in activation of
acetyl-coA carboxylase by favouring the transítion of the protomerf.c

to the polymeric enzyme is nor¡ well esËabu-shed. The results presented

here shov¡ that acetyl-coA apocarboxylase ís not capable of aggregating

to the polyneric state. This and the report of Moss and Lane &g7z)
that avidin cannot bfnd to acetyl-coA holocarboxylase in the aggregaËed

form show that the biotinyl prosÈhetic group is the siËe of the effector-
medÍated protomer-polymer transition of the enz)¡me.

Earl_ie¡r work by Dakshinamurti and Desjardfns, (1969) and by

Jacobs et al. (1970, I970a) have demonstrated that Ëhe catalytic efficÍ.ency

d) selectf've sedimentatf-on of apocarboxÉggs_ê4d holocarboxvlase
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Table B:

Ge1 fíltered cytosol of normal rat liver was run on a preparative

ultracentrifuge under conditíons favouring aggregation* or the protomeric

form**. After the run the contents of Ëhe centrífuge tubes were sÍphoned

off and fractionated into four fractÍons. The pellets \^rere, dissol-ved'in

1 inl buffer A. All fractÍons were than assayed for acetyl--CoA carboxylase

activity.

Selectfve sediment.ation of ace
preparaËive ultracentrif ugation

FractÍon

SedÍmentation under conditions
favourÍng aggregaEion

Sedimentation under conditions
f avouring dlsaggrega t ion

*ACC

acËiúity
c.p.m. of

1¿L''COZ fixed

"/" of.
total c.p.m.
_ content

*ACC

activÍty
c.p.m. of

toro, fixed

% of.
total c.p.m.

conterit

Top L/4 of rube

Fraction 2

Fraction 3

Bottom Ll4 of.
tube

Pe1let

357

472

448

699

11_09

11.5

1-5.2

L4.6

22.6

3s.9

646

562

679

10s4

L57

20.8

l-8.1

29.0

34.0

5.1
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Table 9: Selective ul-tracentrifugation of acetyl-CoA holo and
apocarboxylase

Fraction

Holocarboxylase activiËy
No biotin in preincub-

ation medium

mU/mg

HoLo*ApocarboxyLase
acËívity. Bíotin

present in incubation
medium
rnU/rng

Apocar-
boxylase
synthe-
sized
mU/nB

Enzyme preparation
before ulÈracen-
trifuge run

Supernatant after
ultracentri-
fugatíon

Pellet after
ul-tracenËri-
fugation

LL.4

8.1

46,0

2L.B

L9.2

60.2

10.4

l-L.1

t4.2

GeI fíltered cytosol from biotin deficient rat adipose Ëissue was
,

subjected to ultracentrifugation under condiLions favouring the
l

protomerÍc and polymerÍc forms respectiveLy. After Èhe run the super-

natanË was sîphoned off . The pel-let and the supernatant \,rere assayed
,.....:. .

for acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase and apocarboxyl-ase respective.ly. r'',''',.,
, : . -.:

::: .: ,::
-: ::.4:
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of acetyl-coA carboxylase is regulated by the rat,io of holoenzyme to

apoenzyme in tissues of biotin-deficient rats. Ryder (1971) has shown

that in chick liver the apoenzyme is synthesized tn response Èo hatching

and that the active holoenzyme synthesis ís provoked by feeding. rt

is possible that in normal anfrnal-s, under certain conditions, the con-

version of the apo to holoenzyme night be a site of regulaËion of the

expression of the fatty acid synthetic pathway

Acetyl-coA apo and holocarboxylases are not separated by the

usual methods of enzyme purification. The results presented here shor¿

that. under eondÍtions favouring holocarboxylase aggregation, the apo-

carboxylase can essentially be separated from the polymerÍe holocarboxy-

lase. This, Ín associaËion with the Sepharose-avidin affiniËy chroma- I

tograptr-y offers an effecËive method of preparing large amounts of

aceÈyl-CoA apoearboxylase.



grraPTER 3: METHoDoLoGY FOB STITpYTNG HOLOCARBO)ffLASE SYNTHETASE

' Acetyl-coA carboxylase synthetase cataLyzes the covalent attach-
Dent of blotín Ëo acetyl-coA apocarboxylase to for¡n an active holoenzyne.

under normal dietary condf.tlons biotin is in excess and the acetyl-coA
carboxylase Ís found only as the hol-oe nzwe. rn order to investigate
acetyJ--CoA holocarboxylase synthetase, an adequate source of apocarboxy-

lase is required. The study of the acetyl-coA hoLocarboxyl_ase synthe-

tase is partly lirnited by teehnical diffÍculties in obtaining the apo-

carboxylase. The onLy adequate source of mannalian apoenzyne to date

has been the adipose tissue of biotin deficient raËs (DakshínauurtÍ

and Desjardins, L97L). Needless Ëo say that there is a resÈriction
in the quantity of tÍssue available. The requirement for an adequate

sourcê of trre synilieiase and apocarõoxylase make che technícal prob1ems

involved r'¡ith this sysËem considerably complex. AttenpËs v¡ere mad.e to
inprove the assay. for acetyl-coA holocarboxylase syntheËase and to

develop an assay whÍch could be used routinely and would not require

acetyl-CoA apo carboxyl-ase

One approach r¿hict¡- Iry-as pursued rn¡as the use of lysíne and lysine
derivatives as substraËes for aceËyl-coA holocarboxylase syntheËase.

Thís enzyme has been claimed to be nonspecific with regard to its sub_

strate in the sense thaË it wouLd react with apocarboxylase from a

varÍety of soecies (Ùfoss and Lane, 1971). since biotÍn ís knoçm to be

incorporaÈed into the ternínal Lysíne of a 14Å polypeptide chain fripping
freely v¡ithin the carboxylase active site (Guchhait et al. 1974), it
was of interest to see if Èhe lack of specificity could be pursued Èo
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such extenÈ thât ttre bLotin could be incorporated into Lysine and poly-

lysine or into lysíne rich histones.

Another attempt to achieve a simplified assay for Èhe slmthetase

was to utilize one of the partial reactions which occur rn'hile biotin 
,,,,,,,,_,,.,

is being incorporaËed into its receptors. The nechanísm of this incor-

portion is described as fol-l-or¿s:

biotin + ATp E:----=bÍotinyl - AMp + pp. 
,:.:_:.,.

biotinyl - AMP * apocarboxylase
:

and apparently al-lows a bfotin dependent ATP-PP. exchange. Although 
,,,,,..,,,,

such an exchange r¡ras reported by Lane and coworkers (1964) for the

parÈially purífied synËheËase it has not been used as a routine assay

for the enzyne r

r

Experimental
i

ia) l4c-d-biotin incorporaÈion into proteins: The LSSâ.| r*,.?s

performed in Eppendorf tubes. The compleËe assay mÍxture contained 
i

100 mrY Tris, pH 7.4,4 m},l ATP, 4 rM Mg#, 2.5 nI"I g-mercaptoethanol, 
i

4 mpM biotin (2.5 x l-04 c.p.m./muM of l4a-d-¡iotin) 
and enzyme in con-

cenËraËion as specífied in the parËícular experiment. The reacËion 
.,,,,1,,,,,,
i I r"

mÍxture was incubaËed for 30 ¡ninutes at 37oC and then terminaËed by the ,.t ,, I.

addítÍon of 50 uliter of. LO)%.trichloroacetic acid. An additional 0.5 " 
''''''.

url of l-0% trichloroaceËic acÍd was ad.ded and the tubes were centrifuged

for 10 seconds 1n an Eppendorf 3200 cenLrifuge. The supernatant was 
.:,:.:.,.:-::

siphoned off with a pasteur pipet and the pellet was washed 5 tÍrnes each :.: .:::::.

with 1 ml L0% trichloroacetic acid. The washed pell-et was suspended in

0.2 nl lN KOII' transferred into lfquid scíntil-latfon vial-s and counted

after the addLtion of a scintillation soLution.
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b) Biotin dependent arp-32p32pa exchange: The assay system con-

tained 0.05 M Trfs, pli 7. 4, 4 o,yÍ ATp, 4 ,r,¡t ug*2 , 0.4 nü 32p32pi (0.25 ucr),
and enzÏne in concentrat,ion as indicaÈed in each partícul-ar experiment,

in a final volume of 0.25 ml. The incubation was performed in Eppendorf

tubes, inserted in an Eppendorf thermostat 3401 kept at 37oc. The Ín-
cubation r¿as termÍnated by the addition of 25 uliter of 6N HCl followed

by the addition of 200 pllter of 0.05N HCl. The tubes were shaken for
I minute on an Eppendorf Rotary shaker 3300, after which they rvere

cenËrifuged for 2 minutes on Eppendorf centrifuge 3200. The supernaËant

s¡â's transferred j-nto another Eppendorf tube, the precipitate was washed

t7-ith 200 pliter 0.05N IIC1 and the supernatanËs were combined. Norit A

(0.5 nl of 100 ng/nnl solution) r¿as added to each tube. The tubes r,¡ere

shaken on a vortex. and placed on an Eppendorf shaker for 30 minutes.

The tubes s/ere centrifuged for 2 minutes and the supernaËants were re-
moved w-Íth a PasËeur pípeË. The charcoal pellet rqhich contaÍned, the

adsorbed ATP r,øas washed wÍth 1nl of 10 nt'f pp. in 0.05N HCl níne tÍmes

to remove the labelled PP.. After the fÍnal wash, L ml of 6N HCI v¡as

added and the tubes ¡¿ere mÍxed and inserted in the Thermostat 3401, at

a tempeïature of 95oC for 30 minutes. The tubes \,rere then cenËrÍfuged

fot 2 minutes and the supernatant, v¡as transferred quantitatively inÈo a

lÍquid scinÈillatÍon vial-. The viars were placed Ín a Beckman Ls 250

Spectrometer and counted by Cerenkov radiation using the r¿ide t,ritium

channel or a wide carbon 14 channel respectfvely (clausen, 196g).

Results

a) Bf.oËín incorPoration into artlticíal receptofs: The detectÍon

of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synthetase and Ëhe apocarboxyl-ase by the



fncorporaËion of biotÍn into TCA precipiËable ¡naterial has been described

by Dakstr-inamurtf and DesJardins (L969) and Ryder (1971). The assay vras

initially tested by follow'ing the trme course of biotin íncorporatÍon

into gel filter.rrl cytosol of biotin deficient ¡¿t adÍpose tÍssue

(Figure 3). subsequently the same procedure was applied in an arËempt

to f.ncorporate bfotin inÈo polylysine of varying 1ysÍne conËenrs and

several histone fractions all of which possess e-anino group of lysÍne

aecessibl-e for interact,ion wÍth bioËin (results not presented). FoL-

lowing the washÍng of the free biotin, the radÍoacÈivity of the TcA

precipitated naterial renaíned r¿ithin the background level and indicated

that apparently biotin was not incorporated into any of the substances

used.

The attempt to bind biotin rrra ty"ioe by an enz)¡me found in a

rat l-iver preparatíon rüas approached in a differenÈ !,ray. A column of

sephadex G-10 (1.5 x B5cn) was equilibrared r.rírh Tris buffer 0.05M,

PH 7.4, and then rn¡as calibrated r,rith biocytin. The eluent, of Èhis run

was analyzed by the radioisotope dilution assay as described in Chapter

5, and revealed two peaks r,rhích corresponded. to that of the bÍocytin

and bioËin (the bíotin origínates probabl-y frorn the degradaËion of bÍocytÍn

during prolonged storage) (Figure 4). AfÈer the íncubatioas of rat lÍver
gel filtered cytosol with labe1led biotin and lysine under cond.itions

described in Table l0 the reaction mixture Blas passed through the sephaciex

G-10 colunn. The covalent binding of bÍotÍn and J-ysine would have re-
sulted Ín the formation of Labelled bÍocytin which could be idenLifled

by its location as determined during Ehe calibration with Èhe auttrentic

biocytÍn. Since ín none of the incubations (tabJ.e 10 ) coul-d radioactivity
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Figure 3: Tíme course of biotin incorporatign _Íntg l_iver or adj_pgse
tissue cytosg,ls of bi_otín deficien_t ratg

. Gel filtered cyÈosol of liver or adipose Ëissue of biotin de-

_ 
ficient raËs T,üere assayed for biotin incorporation into TCA precípitable

materíaI. The assay mixture contained. 1-00 nM Tris, pH 7.4, 4 trM ATp,
.. .[ l! 11,4 mM Mg'' and 4 m M biotin (2.5 x 10* cpm/mft{ r+c*d-bíotÍn). The assay

was terminated with TCA, the unbound biotin raas washed off and Èhe
'tL-'c-biotin incorporated into the proËein r.¡as counted. (-+- ) Iiver pre-

paration. (--*,- ) adipose tissue preparatioo.
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Figure

10 ug of biocytín were suspended in 1 nl phosphate buffer 0.1 M,

¡Ët 7 L a^^1 -i ^Jli¡¡ i '+, UPP¿rcc on Sephadex G-1C colunur 1.5 x BO cur an<i Ëhen eluced r.rith
the same buffer. Fractions of 2.9 nL r¿ere collected of which 10 uliter
r¿ere taken to be assayed for biocytín and biotin by the radioisoËope

dilution assay (Chapter 5).

4: Elution fÍl-e of biotín and biocytin on Se x G-10 column
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Table 10: condftf-ons for the bindin of blotin and 1

Biotin ATP, mM
J-t

Mg' ', mùf Lysine, nM fncubation Period

40 ¡rM, C.B UC,

40 ¡.rM, 0.B ¡rC.

40 pM, 0.8 uC-

40 pM, 0.8 uC,

40 ¡:M, 0.8 UC.

40 ¡rM, 0.8 1rC.

40 ¡rM, 0.8 uC.

4

4

4

4

4l
ool

3

3

3

3

3

3

10

10

10

10

1

10

100

2 nÍn.

30 urtn.

4 hours

L hour

l- hour

t hour

t hour

Biotin and l-ysine of varying concentrations were Íncubated r¿ítÏr
J-L

ATP and Mg" under conditions applicable for the holocarboxylase syn-
thetase. At the end of the incubatîon period they were applied on a
Sephadex G-10 and eluted under condiËions similar to that applied for
biotin and biocytj.n srandards.
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Table 11: Selectfve adsorption o{ ATp on Norit A

Identical emounËs of labell"d32p32p- or ATp (0.26 uc.) werel_ l_'

arlsorbed respectively on NorÍt A. The adsorbant was then r,rashed to

remove the unbound 1-ígand and then subjected to heaËing for 60 minutes,

at 100oc, in presence of l- ml 6N HCl. The charcoal was then cooled,

centrifuged and the supernatant counted.

\--\_ ChanneL
Component -----.- wide 3H, c.P.M. ttr', 

, c. P.M. wide 14c, c.p.M.

T,abelled ATP added to
Ëhe system

Label-led ATP recovered
after washing and
heatÍng 60 rnin. at
100"c (6N ricl)

Labelled PP. added
to the syståm

Labelled PP. recovered
. .1after r.'ashifig and

heating 60 mín. at
100oc (6N HCl)

Blank vials

s3542

s0865

5746L

2580

38

180

l.73

190

16

2

s392L

sL764

58661

2607

43
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Tabl-e l-2: Efficiency of counting based_on Ceregkov radiation

Channel
Medium

Isoset for
triLium C.P.M.

rsoseÈ of 32p

c.P.M.
rsoseË fo, L4c

c.P.M.

Scintillation liquid

1 url 6N HCl

15 ml 6N HCl-

29500

240L33

258560

544840

276

1610

447 580

240857

2620L6

Identieal amounts ot 32p32p, (0.26 ytC,) were. distributed into
]-l-

scintillaËíon vials. 1 ml or 15 ml of water or scintillator were added

respectively to the vials which rrrere then counted in different. channels

with Ëhe appropriate isosets.
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Figure 5: Time course of ATP-PP. exchange

Porcine liver ge1- fÍl-tered cytosoL was assayed for ATP-PP.

exehange. The assay mixture contained 0.05 M Tris, pH 7.4, 4 nlf ATP,

4 rlt ug+2 and 0.4 nI'I t'rt'r, (0.25cí) ín a final volume of 0.25 nL. The

assay was carried out for various periods after r¿fuich iË was terminated

by the addition of 6N IlCl. The ATP riüas then adsorbed on NoriË A and
a,

hydroLyzed by 6N HCl. The "P. released as a resul-t \nras counted Ín

waËer. (-g. ) biotin dependent exchange. (-*- ¡ biotin índependent

exchange
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be detected at thls location, it can be concluded that apparently 1iver
preparations do not contain an enz]¡me capable of binding blotÍn and

lysine and obviously the holocarboxylase synthetase binds bíotfn onLy.

to lysine *rhich is sterfcall-y oriented into an appropriate position by

the surrounding residues of the apoenzJ¡me

b¡ arp - 32p32p e*"harrge: The mechanism by whích bioËin is fn-
corporated into the apocarboxylase impLied that the synthetase is capable

of catalyzing biotin dependent pp- - ATp .*"h"rrg., and in fact such ex-].

change was demonstrated for bacterial- holocarboxylase synthetase by

Lane and corsorkers Qg64). However, before thís reacËion could be

adapted into a rouËine assay for the synthetase some technical aspects

had to be resolved. Adsorption of ATp formed during the exchange, by

the charcoal, was found Ëo be quanËítative: aoproximately g5"Å of. an

alÍquot of radioactive ATP which r¡ras processed. under conditíons of the

actual assay procedure were found to be adsorbed by Norít A (Tabl_e 11).

The total ATP adsorbeid was found subsequenËly to be hydrolyzed by 6N HcI

and released from Ëhe Norit A into Ëhe supernatant (Table 11).

The ATP is hydrol-yzed by suspending the charcoal adsorbed ATp

in 1 ml 6N Hcl, and the PP. whích Ís released is recovered in the super-

natant after approprÍate centrifugation. Detection of the labelLed

phosphate is routinely done by the addLtíon of a scíntilLaÈion cocktaíl-

and. counting 1n th. 32p channel, yet since the maximal capacity of the

cocktail used Ín our l-aboratory fs 0.5 ml- of water or equivalent per

viaL, the procedure r^rould require concenËration of the supernatant by

heatÎng in vacuum. Thls problem was circumvented. by taking advantage
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of Cerenkov effect; i.e. the emission of visible lLght by water or other

transparent media when exposed Èo hard radiation. Thusrthe hard ß radi-

atlon of the phosphate is detected by counting it in r¡¡ater in the wide

trltiun or carbon 14 channel (CLausen, 1968). TabLe 12 indicates that

the efficiency of this type of eounting is approxfnately 40i'/ botÏ:. ín

absolute Ëerms and in counting in the 32P 
"h"rrrr'.l. The use of Cerenkov

effect Ín the counting of phosphate símplifies the assay procedure and

means further sÍgnifÍcant sínplifÍcation in the counting procedure as

we1l.

Under the conditfons described in the Experímental secËion the

optinal ATP-PP. exchange was obtained in the crude extract within 15

mÍnuÈes, after nhÍcl¡- reversal of the exchange Ís observed (Figure 5).

Díscussion

The nature of th:is sËudy required that substanËial efforts be

spent on meËhodol-ogy. The assay for the synthetase established earlier

in our laboraÈory (Oakshinamurti and Desjardins, Lg6g) in which acetyl-

CoA carboxyl-ase acÈivity r¡7as measured befclre and after complete conver-

sion of the apo into the holoform, was directed toward the study of the

subsËrate r¿hich Ís acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase, and for this reason Ehe

assay required adipose tíssue in which acetyl-CoA carboxylase is a major

consËituent. The assay devised hererby r¿hich the synthetase is studied

by the anount of radioactíve biotin incorporated into TCA precipítabl-e

materlal, is sensitive enough to be appLied for biotin deficient liver

preparations. Since liver contains several apocarboxylases and can be

obtained in l-arger quantities Lhan the adipose Ëissue, iË seems thaË the

ne\{ assay is particulary suÍtable for the study of the s¡rnthetase.
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A rat l-lver preParation rras not capable of binding biotin eÍther

to free lysine or to polyLysÍne and hiòtones. This hoç¡ever did not

ellmlnate the possibility that only a snall portion of the apoenz)rme

participates in the oríenËaËion of the'terminE.L lysfne tor¡ards á favoured

position for the binding wÍth biotín, and that Lysíne bound to other

proteins or polypeptides can be used as an appropríate substraËe. rn

fact it Ís conceÍvable that the pol-ypeptide chain within the acetyl-CoA

. carboxylase trolecule ín whicl¡- lysine is its terminaL amino acid (Dinroth

. et al" r97L) may be a good receptor for biotÍn. However, the problens

involved in isolating or synthesizing such a peptide are of no less

conpLexity than that of the present assay for the holocarboxylase syn-

thetase, and Ít seems therefore that the approaeh of bindÍng bíotin Ëo

lysine derÍvatives cannot be used to,rttrr.ty

More promisíng as an alËernative assay for Ëhe synthetase is
the biotín dependenË ATp - t'rt'rrexchange. Thfs assay is simple, re-
producíble and convenient. It suffers however from the conpl-Ícation

that a crude enzyme preparation, even ge1- fi1¡.red, contains several

enz)rmes whfch catalyze either independent ATP - PPi exchange, or exchanges

which are dependent on other endogenous substrates found in the preparation

in minute amounts, and these may inËerfere strongly r,nith Èhe biotín
dependenË exchange. It seemsrÈhereforerËhat the biotin dependent exchange

can be util-lzed as an assay for the synthetase only after an inítial
treatmenÈ which will partialLy isolate the hoLocarboxylase syn¡hetase.
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CHAPTER 4: INVESTIGATIQN INTO TIIE POSSIBLE IDENTTTY oF THE 'IBIoTIN
ACTTvATTNG ENzYMEI' t^lrru AcETYm
SYNTHETASE

Coon et al. (L964) and Valloron er al_. (1964) have isoLared ':

""'yt"" from porcine and chicken Livers r¿hÍch could cataiyze the formatfon

of bÍotÍnyl-Al"IP fronr biotÍn and ATP. since Ëhe possÍble physiologícal 
: . 1

role of this enzyme Ís not known Ít was defÍned according to its functÍon; ,,,,,,..,i,.,

ItBiotin activating enz¡rme". The formation of the product by Ëhe enzyme 
,..,;,,,;,,,

is detected by converting the b-AMP to biotÍnylhydroxamate in the presence

of hydroxylamine (see reaction rr). The biotinylhydroxamate can be

" reacted with an acidic soluËion of ferric chlorÍde to give a colouredvv¡vs!çs 

lcomplex.

rrBiotín activat,ing I bÍotín + ATp 1-.¡,- biotinyl-Al,{p + pp.
Ienz)rmett 'i

II biotinyl--Al"lP * NIIrOll-+ biotinylhydroxamare + Alfp

Holocarbopylase III biorín + ATp 
--- 

biotinyl_Allp + ppi
syntheËase rv bÍotinyl-aMp * apocarboxylase ---+ holocarboxyl.ase

+ AMP 
,,, ..

' The sinilarity of reacËions I and II to the mechanism by which biotln i',",''.',
.. '.' 

..':

is being incorporated into the apocarboxylase as described Ín reactions ',.'¡.',,,',','

IIIandIV,andParticu].aryËhecommonÍnterurediatebiotiny1.AMP,'

raised the possÍbility that Ëhe pig l-Íver enzyne was idenÈicaL with the

acetyl-coA holocarboxylase synthetase. Such ÍdentÍty would greatly 
,i,,,i ,,, 

1,i,
:::: l: :::

facilitate the study of the synthetase, since the assay for the actívatÍng
enzyme is relativeJ-y símple. Therefore it r^ras of prine interest to
confírm or negaËe this presumed identf.ty.
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ExperimenÈa1

a) i. Partial purification of porcine "Biotin activaÈ

Two hundred grams of f.rozen porcine liver *rere thawed,

at room Ëemperature' cuÈ inEo small pieces and homogenized in a ÍJaring

blendor at med.iu¡r. speed for 2 minutes r^r-ith 300 ml 0.5M KCI-. Ice cold

0.1Ìf KCI in 6O% ethanol (400 ml) was added slorvly with srirring ro the

homogenate. The solution t¡as lefÈ stirring for an additÍonal 30 mínutes

at 4"C. The PreParatÍon l¡ras Èhen centrifuged in an InÈernational Re-

frigerated cenËrifuge, Model pR6, at 2000 r.p.m. for 15 minutes aË -

.10"C. The supernatant was dialyzed overnight againsË 20 l-iters of 0.05M

KHCO3, with tr,¡o changes of the dialyzing buffer.

Íi. Asmonium sulfate fractionation

Anmonirrm sulfat.e was added slowly to the diaLyzate at 4"C

to 40% saturation with respect to anmoníum sulfate. The soLutÍon was

stirred for an additional- 30 ninutes and centrifuged in a RC2 Sorvall

centrifuge (GSA rotor) for l-5 minures ar 6000 r.p.m. (4'c). The peller

was discarded and the supernaçant was brought to 0.7 saturaÈion, at

4oC, by slor'r addiËion r¿ith sËirring of anmonium sul-fate. The solution

r,ras centrifuged in a sorvall RC2 centrifuge (GSA rotor) as above, and

the supernatant was dialyzed overnight againsË 4 liters of 0.05M.Trís,

10 nÌ'{ ß-mercapÈoethanol, pH 7 .4.

iíi. Column chromatographv

The enzyme preparation was passed through a Sepharose 48

coh:rnn (5 x B0 cn) which was equilibraÈed and. eluted with buffer D con-

Ëaining 0.05M Tris, 10 nM g-mereapÈoethaaol, pH 7.4. Fractions (14 ml )
were collecÈed, and aliquoÈs (0.5 nl) were taken and assayed for f'BioÈf.n
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acËivating enz)¡mett activity. The actf.ve fractions \rere pooled and con-

cenËrated by arnnonium sulfate precípitaEíon at 707" saturaÊion. The

pel1eË was suspended in a ¡cinix'al volune of 0.05M Tris, 10 nM ß-ner-
eaptoethanol, pH 7.4, and dialyzed against 4 liters of the same buffer
for 4 hours

The dialyzed. preparatÍon was then subjected to chromatograprry

on a sephadex G-100 column (5 x B0 cm) and eluted $¡iËh buffer D.

Fractions of 14.0 rnl r¿ere collected and assayed for the "BioËin actf-
vating enzlrmett acËivity. The acÈíve fractions v¡ere pooled and concentrated

in a procedure sÍmilar to that described for Ëhe sepharose 48 eluaËe.

Further purification was acfuleved by chromatographing the above -

enzyme preparation on a DEAE-sephadex coLumn (2.5 x 40 cn). The column

was equilibrated with buffer D and eluted wiÈh a línear gradient of
0'0i - 0.3 M NaCI (in buffer D). Fractíons of 3 nl were collected and

aliquots of 0.3 mL were assayed for activity. The acËÍve fractions
were pooled and processed as in the earLier run.

b) : The assay mixture

contained 50 ml,f Tris, 10 rol"f ß-r.r""paoethano]-, 10 nM ATp, 10 nlrf Mg#,
20 nÎ'f biotin and 2.4 M MtzoII,pII 7.4, ín a volume of 1nl. After in-
cubation at 37oc for 30 to 60 minutes the assay r¿as terminaÈed nrith 1 ml

4o"l trichloroacetic acid followed by the addÍtion of 3 nl of acidic
FeCl^ solution- The assay tubes \¡rere permiËted to stand 15 minutes to
al-lor¡ colour development, and the nixture rras filtered using a Whatman.

Paper (t'¡o. 41). The opticaL densiüy of the filtrate \,ù.as measured at 540

nm on a spectroníc 20 spectrophotometer (Bausch and Lomb). A unLt of
activiËy Ís defined as the fornation of I :1rM biotinylhydroxama¡e per
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hour.

Acidic ferric chloride reagenr contained 0.46 M Feclr'6Hr0 dis-

solved in 0.67 M HCI cont,ainÍng 5% tríchloroacetic acid. salt free

hydroxylamine was prepared by tÍtration of saÈurated solution of (NII2OIL) I :,,,,,.,. 1,1,,,,,.;,

'Ilzso4 (approxímately I M) with saËuraÈed solurion of Ba(oH)z (approxi-

nately 3 M). The Ëitration was done by vigorous stirring Ín a heated
::

beaker. After neutralization Lo pH 7.0 the cloudy mixture r¡/as cenÈrifuged 
,,,.,,1.,,,.i,,.,.,.:,,,

for 10 minutes at 101000 x g. Ttre supernatant \¡ras concenÈrated in a 
:::: :'::: ::::1:::;::

: ,._.,:-.-, :

flash evaporator under reduced pressure: The concentrated soLution was ,,,.',,,,..,',,,,'1,

then diluted with ÍraÈer to the fifth of the original volume thereby

givingafina]-concenÈrationof5Mr,¡ithresPecttohydroxy1amÍne.
i

c) Synthesis of biotigyl-AMP: Biotinyl-AMP was synËhesized usíng 
i

essent,ially Ëhe meËhod described by Lynen eË a1-. (1963). 244 mg d-bioËin i

I

was dissolved in 2 mL 757" pyridine in water by stirring and gentle :

I

1ILheating. 0.16 ¡rM --C-d-biotín (46 ¡.rCi/rmole) r+ere added to Èhis solution. :

It was then mixed wÍth 2 mL of 751[ pyri:dine in \nrater containing 347 mg

AMP' The beakers Irere washed-with 4 mL of 75% pyrídine in water and 
:..,:,,, ,:;,,,,,,,,:,,:

the wash was added Ëo Èhe original- mixture. 49 of DCC (dicycl-ohexyl- ',',,,,''

carbodiirnide) was dissolved Ín 4 nL absolute pyridÍne, and added slowly ,"'1,'i ..,'i

-

with vigorous sE,irring to the biotin and AlvfP rnixture aÈ 4oC. The final :

mixÈure r,¡as stirred overnÍght at 4"c, and filtered on fine sintered

glass to re'ove insoluble urea.derivatives produced. The upper layer of 
,,,:,,,,,,,,,,;,,,r, 

,,,,,
ì; _ :; ..:. -: ::) ;:

water!¡aSremovedfromthefi1tratewithaPasËeurpipet,and100rn1of

pre-cooled acetone was added to the lower phase. The cloudy solution

was left at -40"C overnÍght, and then it was cenÈrifuged at 4"C, at

10'000 x g for 30 mínutes. The supernatant \{as removed and d.iscarded and. .:
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the pellet lúas suspended tn 4 nl of water" The unreacted DCC and bfotin

are relaÈively insol-uble in v¡ater and were essential-l-y removed by centri-

fugation at 4"c, 101000 x g for 30 minutes. The supernatant was appJ-ied

on sephadex G-1'l columr (2.5 x 90 cn) and elut,ed r¡iËh ürat,er (Figure 6).

Fractions (6.4 nl) rsere collected and aliquots (0.5 ¡r1) erere assayed for

biotinyl--AlÍP by incubating with hydroxylanine for 10 minuËes, followe-d

by the additíon of acidíc ferric chloride. The tubes containing b-AMP

were pooled, freeze dried and the resi"due was dissolved Ín 8.0 nL water.

the yield was L72 ng of b-AMP.

d) Characterization of biotinyl-A-1"fP

i. Paper chromatography

The purity of the b-AI'fP synthesized r^ras deternined by paper

chronatography. This nas perfornned in a Shandon Unikit tank 27 x LL cm ín

size. Paper siríps 24 x L0 cm nere equil-ibrated ín the tank in presenee

of the solvenÈ about t hour prior to the run, afËer rrhich 50 p1-iter of

the b-AMP was spoÈËed, on the paper in l0 pliter aliquots. The descending

chromatography lasËed about 7 hours after which Ëhe paper was removed

from the tank, dried by a stream of hot air and the spots correspondíng

to b-AMP were deËected by a U.V. lanp (Figure 7).

Íi. Scanning for optinal spectra

.Scanning 
b-AI'fP and Al{P for absorption spectra in ihe ultra-

violet range was performed on Beekman DB-G spectrophoEomeËer. Both

compounds showed an optÍmum at 260 nm respectively (Figure 8).

e) Characterifation of _biotinhydroxamate: The mrximal optÍcal

density values of the ttBiotín activating enzymet' assay, rea<l at 540 rrm,

t¡ere usuall-y 0.4. Readings at lower wavel-engths gave higher O.D. vaLues
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Fígure 6:

The producË of Èhe reactîon in whÍch b-AMp was slmthesized,

containing labelLed b-AMP and unlabelled AMP r+as applied on Sephadex G-Lg

coluun 2.5 x B0 cm. The elution r¡ras done r¡iËh r¡rater and fractions of

6.4 ml were colLected. Aliquots of 0.5 nl T¡rere assayed r+-ith NH^6H and

ferrÍc chloride for color formation at 540 nn. Other aliquots of 100

uliter were dÍluted Ín waËer to 30 mL and read at 260 nn. l4c-d-bioaio

(0.8 uc-) was run separately to mark Íts l-ocation Ín the eluent.l-

aËion of b-AMP and AMP on Sephadex G-LO column
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FÍgure 7: Paper chronatogram of Al"lP anj!_b-AMP

50 pliter of the b-AMP synthesized, which r,rras eluted on Sephadex

G-10, was applied on a chromatographic paper 3 lwl 24 x 10 cm in size

which was subjecte<i to Ëhe chromatographic proced.ure described in the

Experimental section. The elutíon T{'as performed in a medÍum of isopro-

pyl alcohol; aceric acid; T,{arer: NIIT0H (50/28/ZO/2, V/v). Locarion of+

authentic AMP and Ëhe synËhesized b-AlrP was detected by a u.v. 1anp.
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Figure 8: Scanning f,pr--ottimal spectra of b-AMp

AuËhentic AMP, and b-AMp synthesized which.shos¡ed apparent

puriÈy on paper chromatogram, were scanned. for optimal r¿avel-engËh of

absorptíon in the rarì.ge of. 320 to 210 nn. The scanning was perfonned

on Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer equipped with lot' recorder.
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Figure 9:

Acidic Ferric chloride solution mixed with NIITOII, or r^¡ith biotfn
hydroxamaËe, vras scanned respecEively against buffer Tris 0.05 M as a

blank, an<i then scanned for difference spectra againsË each other. The

scanning range was 600-300 nn and. r,ras performed on Beckman DB-G spectro-

phoËometer equippe<i witb- 10,, record,er.
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Figure 10: Determination of the extinction coefficient of b-AMp

Aliquocs of the b-AMP synËhesized were Ëaken and counËed for

radioactivíty. other aliquots were read at 26o nm in Beckman DB-G

spectrophotomeÈer, while Ínto a third set of sampl-es NHzoH and acídic

soluÈion of ferric chloride was added to give bioËinyLhydroxamate-ferrÍ

chloride complex which was read at 540 nm"
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¡¡hÍch could be used to increase the sensitlvity of the assay, however

the spectra of a ferrie chloride soLution and biotinhydroxanate which

was synthesized enz¡nnatically, against a reagent blank (Figure 9) in-
dicated thatraLthough higher val-ues are obtained at lower wavelengths,

540 n¡n is Ëhe wavel-engÈh at which the difference beÈween the readings

obtained for the sample and the blank are optinal in accuracy and sensf-

tivíty"

Expression of 0.D. as the amount of substraËe converted into the

product was done by calibration of the synthesized labelled bioÈÍnyl-

hydroxamate (Figure 10). The amount of b-AMp r¿as calqulaËed from the

radioactivíÈy in the b-AMP, since the specific activity of biotin was

known" A sinple calcul-ation based on Figure l-0 shows the extinction

coeffÍcient of biotinylhydroxamate in ferric chloride soluËion to be

EtOO = 800. The extincËÍon coefficient of biotinyi--AMP in water ruas

deterrníned to be EZ6O = Zl.'4L},

Results

The bÍotin activating eîzyúe was parÈialiy purifÍed frou pig

liver using a nodification of the meÈhod described by Coon er al-. (1964).

The enzyne üras purifÍed l-9 fold (Table 13 ) to a specific acËÍvity of

2.06 pmoles biotinyl--AMP formed per ng protein in 30 nínuËes under con-

ditions described in the experimental section. The enzyme could be

stored aÈ -20oC for 1-2 weeks without any loss in actÍvity.

The formatLon of biotinyl-Al'fp was linear for is-20 mÍnuÈes

(Figure 11) under assay conditions described in Ehe experimental part.

The reaction rate displayed a typical parabolic response to fncreasing

concentrations of ATP, magnesium and biotfn (Figures 12 arbrc). ilalf
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Figure ll:

sample of 0.3 ng of the DEAE-Sephadex Eluted "Biotin activating
enzlnnett t¡as incubated in a complete incubation mixture, containing 50 mM

Tris, pH 7.4, 10 nM ATpr 10 mM ug+z, 20 mM biorin and 2.4 If sal-t free
NH2oI{' The incubations !,/ere terminated aË various periods by addition
of TCA followed by ferric chloride solution. The assay mixtures were

then filtered through a fÍlter paper and read. at 540 nm.
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Figure 12: DetelLi{ration of optimal conditions @ac-tivaËing enz)rme

0.3 ng of "BÍotin actÍvating.enzyme' er_uËed fro¡n DEAE-sephadex

coLumn v¡as incubated with ATp, Mg, bÍoËin and salÈ free hydroxyl_amÍne

for 30 minutes at 37"c, afËer which- it was terminated as d,escríbed in
the ExperimenÊal secËion. The determination was done by keeping the
th¡ee substrates at saturatÍng corrcentrations (determined in prelíminary
experÍments) and varying the concentration. of the fourth. The requÍre_
ment for these substrates is expressed in Mich¿er-ís-Menten p10ts.
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naxftnal activity was reached at conceutrations of 1.2 mry, 1.r mM and

4.9 nM for ATP, magnesium and biotinrrespectively. Maximar- activity
¡¡as obtaÍned at concentrations of 10 nM, 10 mM and 20 Et{ for ATp,

nagneslum and biotiri rrespeetively.
.,i,, 

:

Bfotin hydroxamate formation is dependent on ts¡o reactions whfch
were Previousry described. The ff.rst reaction, the formation of bÍoËinyJ_-

ÁMP fron ATP and bÍotin, is catalyzed by the pig r-iver eîzwe. The 
:

:',,-second reacEÍon, the fornation of biotinylhydroxamate fron hydroxylamine ,,.'

and biotinyJ--AllP is thought to be nonenz¡rmaËic. rn order to confirm ,,t.

thÍs latter point the rate of formation of bíotinylhydroxamate fron b-Al,fp

and hydroxylanine was investÍgated ln the presence and, absence of the pig
liver enz)rute (Figure 13). Biotinyl-hydroxamate fornation oocurs rapidry
and is almost compleËe after 5 mínutes. The píg liver enzyme hac no

effect on the rate of biotinylhyciroxamate formation fron b-AMp. rt was

of interesË to Pursue the role of hydroxyJ-amîne in this reaction further.
Tfre rate of biotinylhydroxanate formation Ís directry proporÈionar io
the concentration of hydroxylauine in the assay up to .concen.ration of 

,...:..2'8 M, after r^rhich it began to plateau (Figure 14). rn fact the presence :,¡,,

of hydroxylanine in the assay is oblÍgatory. BiotÍnyJ--AMp fornnation r+as 
,:.:,i.,,::.

investigated as a function of tine in the presence and absence of
hydroxylar¡ine (Table 14). i{hen hydroxylamÍne was o'ritted from the
reactÍon it was added in the last five minutes of the reaction to con- 

,,',.,,,',,vert all b-AMP into biotÍnylhydroxamate. No hydroxarnate formaEion could
be detected in the absence of hydroxylamine during the assay.

It was thought tl¡'at the absoluÊe requirement for hydroxylanine
in the assay could bè due to Èhe presence of hydrolases whfch were soecÍfic
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for b-AMP buË !ûere ineffective r,rith biotinylfrydroxamat.e, and as such the

hydroxylamine acËed as a xrap. To conf irm this, biotinyl-ArYP r,ras in-

cubaËed for various time periods in the presence and absence of the píg

liver enzJrme. After Ëhis initial- incubation, hydroxyLamine was added

and the amount of biotinyl-AMP remaining vras measured (Table 15). It

can be seen that by omitting the activating enz5rliìe, b-AMP disappears rapidly,

confirming the presence of hydrolase acËîvÍËy in the preparation.

The catalytic actÍvíty of the "BíoËin aetivating enzyme'r wiËh

various amino acids and short chain fatËy acids like formic and acetic

acid rqas measured (fa¡te tO). None of the subsËrates Ëested gave any

reaction. The optical density at 540 nm seen in the control wít?r-

þlutamine is due to reaction of Ëhe amÍde Iínkage.

In some experiments the erLzqe appeared to be unsËable at 37"C

but this Ì,ras noË reflected by the long incubation time util-i-zed Ín the
'tr

assay of ttrc enzyme (Figure 11). The effect of ATP and Mg'- on the

stabilíty of the enzyme at 37oC (Figure 15) was deËermined. ATP and

-L-l-
Mg" protecÈ the enzlrme from inactivation; in Ëheír absence the enz¡rme

is very labile aE 37"C, losing all of its activiËy within 15 minutes.

In prelÍminary experiments, attempts r^rere made to measure the

ttBiotin activaËing enzjme" in rat liver and adipose tissue. No acËivity

was deËecËable. It uras therefore pertinent to see if the apparent lack

of activíty was due Ëo high concentrations of hydrolases which prevented

the formaËion of biotinyl-AMP. llhen porcine and rat liver ge1 filËered

cytosols rvere mixed in equal amounts, the resultant activity was found

to be additive (Table 17). If the lack of activiËy in the raË liver was

due to the action of hydrolases, then Ëhe activity in Ëhe mixture would
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not hãve been addiEive, and lower values would have been measureil.

Therefore, the l-on levels of acÈfvf.ty in rat lfver and adfpose tf.ssue

nay be a true reflecËion of the low enzymatLc actfvÍty in these ËÍssues.
l4c-BÍoËin Íncorporation into endogenous ace.t-;l-cqA apocarboxylase

since both the 'rBiotín activating enzyne" and acetyl-coA holo_

carboxylase synt,hetase cataLyze t]ne synthesis of b-Ar"fp, it was of
fnterest to see if the "Biotin activating enzlme,, could, enhance the rate

' of acetyl-coA hol-ocarboxylase synthesis in crud,e gel fÍLtered cytosols
fron biotin deficÍent rat liver and adipose tíssue" The incorporation
or l4c-tiotín Ínto trfchloroacetÍc acid precipitabre proËein was used

as a measure of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase formation. l4a_rrotin in_
corporatÍon into endogenous apoenz)me was mea.sured, in both biotín
deficient rat adlpose tÍssue and Liver (Figure i-6). The rate of incor-
poration was tirne dependenË and required Á.TP. The raËe of incorporat,ion

was si¡nil-ar Ín both liver and adipose tissue, al-thouglr_ biotin incor_
poratÍon reached a plateau after 30 minutes in the li.ver whereas it in-
creased steadily up to 60 ninutes ín Ëhe adipose tissue.

Because the rrBiotin activating enzyme" has a relati-veJ_y Ïúgh

apParent I(m for biotÍnrit was imperative Ëo have a cômparabl-e estimate

of the apparent Kn for biotin incorporaËÍon ínto end,ogenous apocarboxyJ-ase,

1n both- liver and adipose tissue (Figure 16). rt can be seen that hår-f

maximal biotin incorporation into endogenous apoenzyme occurs at 0.8 ¡rM

1n lÍver and 0.4 pM Ín adipose tissue.

on

iu

Next, the effect of purified pig liver
the incorporatÍon of biotin into endogenous

gel fÍJ.tered cytosol from adipose tissue. of

t'Bfotin activating enzymett

apoenz¡¡me was Ínvestigated

biotin defici.ent rat
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(Ffgure 17). It can be seen tbat in ¡le presence of ATp there ls a tÍne
dependent incorporation of biotfn into proteia and that the additfon

of the pig liver enzyme failed to enhance the rate of Íncorporation

significantly. 
,,.,,' 

,',,.,.'

AnalysÍs of the partÍal reactions of both the trBiotin activating
enz¡me" and the holocarboxylase s¡mthetase Ínplied. that boÈh enzymes

can cataLyze ATP-PP-. exchange. It was therefore of Í¡rterest to inves- ',' .' ,., 'I ss Lv 
,,' ' :i,'t, .,

tÍgate if the two enzytes could be separated by a molecular sieve and,
, :.:-.'- ..: -. -:-

identif,ied by this exchange. porcine liver cytosor was applied on "".;-";.''

Sephadex G-100 and the el-uenË rüas assayed first for "BioËin activating
enz¡me" acËivity. This shor.¡ed one peak (B) (Figure J-g) correspondÍng

l

to the l-ocation of "Biotin activating e.nzlme'r as identified during 
:

pre"'icus rcutine '¿orli i"-íth ihis enz-ymê, ârrd a seeonrJ peak (D) wiúch con-

tained nonspecifîed conpounds wtrich- interacted r¿ith the reagents of the 
,

asSaychenica1-1y.'Thecheníca1natureofthe.interactionofthÍspeak

l'¡as confirmed r¿hen color development sËiLl occured with fraciions of
peak D whÍch- had been boÍ'ed for t hour prior to the assay. The bÍotín 

..,i ,,.,r:,,',,,.,
dependent pyrophosphate exchange assay gave peaks A and c. It is con- ,'.','..t.'''

ceivable that the overlapping regíon of peaks B anC C ¡+hich is capable ,"''''" 
"',.'

both- of activating biotÍn and exchange PP, and ATp may contain the hoLo-

carboxyl-ase. synthetase,

DiscussÍon ,,, , .,, ,. ,,.

ParÈicular emphasis was laid on the study of 'rBiotÍn activatlng
enz¡rme" and the possibiliËy of iËs identlfícation with the holocarboxylase

synthetase. First the possible ldentiËy of th:is enzyme with other enzymes

n'hÍch have a physiologically nore defined function was explored. Bacteria :'.i:
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Table 14:

Incubation period. mi 30 90

SynÈhesis during omissfon
of NHTOH, O.O.54O

Hydroxamate formed by a
complete system, O.O.S4O

0. 09

0.17

0.09

0.30

-

0. 09

0.47

1-2 mg of "Biotin actívating enzynerr, purífied at the ammonium

sul-fate sËep, were íncubated in a compleËe assay nÍxËure contaíning l0
nl'f ATP, 10 nM Mg#, 20 mM biotÍn and 2.4 M hydroxylamine and in a control

mÍxture respectively whÍctr- r¿as of sÍmilar conposition except that the

hydroxylanine was onritted. Formation of hydroxamate in the control

mÍxture was achÍeved by 5 mÍnutes incubation with 2.4 lq hydroxylanine

after the first Íncubation. In both mixtures the hydroxamate fornred

r"¡as detecËed with acidic solution of ferrÍc chloride.

Effect of hydroxylamine
biot j.nylhydroxamate
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0.83 ng of highly purified biotinyl-AMp r¿as incubared ürirh 12

preparatÍon of "BÍotin activating enzyme" after its amrng¡¡iun

sËep. The amounts of b-AMp rernining after ÍncubaËion at
periods' T¡ras assayed. by the addition on 2.4 lt hydroxylanine

by acídic solutÍon of ferric chloride,

ngofa

sulfate

various

followed

Hydrolvtic activÍty in partiall_
"Biotin activaEins enzvmett

Incubation period, mÍn. 0 5 10 15 30 60

b-AMP reÈained, O.O.S4O
no enz]rme

b-AI{P retained afrer
íncubation v¡ith enzyme
o'o's4o

0. 39

0. 39

0.39

o.z2

0.37

0.1-6

0.38

0.10

0.37

c.08

0. 37

0.08
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Table 16: . Enzymic formation of hydroxamates from amino acids and
short chained fatËy acids

Compound
O.Ð. at 540 nm

Control (-ere¡ 10 rd"l 100 nM

Lysine

Methionine

GluËanic'acÍd

Glutanine

AsparÈic acid

Glycine

Formate

Acetate

Biotin

0.08

0.08

0.08

o.32

0.08

o.0B

0.08

0.10

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0. 08

0.08

0.53

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.32

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.10

o.62

6.2 mg of ttBioËin actÍvating enzynett after Èhe ammonium sulfate 
i

l

step was assayed in presence of ATP, Mg, hydroxylamine, and 10 nl"f or 
l

l

100 mM of the acid tested. 14 the blanks 10 ur¡,Í of acid r,¡as used, ,,

hor¿ever, ATP r¿as omitted. Foltrowing an incubation period of 30 mÍnutes

aÈ 37oC! acidic ferric chloride r¿as added to detect the possible for- '

matÍon of trydroxamate.



Table 17: Hydroxamate formation in porcîne and rat mixed preparation

Time, minutes

Rat liver
cytosol O..O. 

S4O

Porcine l-iver
cytosol O.O.5rr0

Mixture of TaË
and porcíne pre-
paratíons O.D.S4O o.27

A tÍme course for bíoLinylhydroxanate r,ras performed uslng G-25

gel filtered cytosols of rat ancl porcîne livers in proËein concenËraËions

of. 4.4 and. 7.4 mg respecËively. This was compared to the tíme course of

a sampl-e whích conËaíned a mixture of rat and porcine cytosols in

proteín concentration of 2.2 arrd 3.7 mg respect,ively. The assay míxËure

contained 10 mM ATP, 10 rM ltg# , 20 mM biotin and 2.4 M ì,IH2OH, pH 7.4.

Ineubatíons lrere termi.nated afËer 90 and 240 minutes respectively by

the additíon of ferric chloride solution.

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.27
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Figure 13: Involvement of Ëhq ttBiotin activatin tt in tlre formatLonof biot roxamate fron b-AMp

0'83 mg of Sephadex G-10 eluted b-AMP v¡as incubated witt¡- hydro-
xylamÍne in concenÈration of.2.4 I'1 and in Êhe presence or absence of
6.3 mg "Biotin actÍvating enzyme" cafter the ar¡moníun sur-fate step).
A ti'e course of the formation of the hydroxamate was folrowed.

(-g-)in presence of BAE (-&.)BAE ornitted
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Figure 15:

12 ng of the "Biotin actívating enzyme,, after the ammoníum

- sulfaÈe step were incubated at 37o in buffer.Trís 0.05 M, pH 7.5, in
the presence ( @ ) and absence ( 4 ) respectively of 10 rnr'I ATp and

-¡-L
1-0 mM Mg". AË varíous time periods aliquots of I nl were taken and

assayed for "BioËin actívatíng enzSrmer,.
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FÍgure 16t

uç.r rCrei-tf. f AES

Rat liver and adÍpose tissue gel filtered cytosols in proteÍn
O^ñ^^^F¡a+i^- -C a FFvv¡.vsrrL!.Lru' ur r.JJ ano ¿.r mg respectively taere incubated in the
presence of 2 urrvl Atp-tutg*2 and Íncreasing amounts or l4c-¡iotin. 

The

assay ¡¡as terminated by L07" TCA af ter r¿hich the free bÍoËÍn was r^¡ashed

away and the radioactive biotin incorporated into TCA precipitable
proteín çras deternined. (-.,&¡ iirr., cytosol. (+) adipose rissue
cytosoL.
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Figure 17:

A tine course for bÍotin incorporation into gel filtered cytosol

of adipose tissue of bioËín d.efÍ.cient rats was carried ouË Ín the

presence(-e)or absence(*) of "Biotin activating enzyrnár'. The pro_

teÍns lrere in concentrations of 1.55 mg and 0.60 mg respecËiveLy.

rt 
"orlgraËi_or of kb"llgd__biotir irto .ytosolic 

"ndgg.ro."receptors in presence of "BiotiL activating;ñtymãrr-
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. FÍ-gure 18: ATP-PP- exchanqe activity in porcÍne liver G-100l- .. --- r-

gel fíl-tered cytosol

Porcine liver high speed supernatant \,ras run on sephadex G-100

2.5 x 85 cn in size. The col-unn '.vas eluËed r¡i-Ëh a buffer conlainiag

0.05 M Trisrl0 nl,f mercaptoeËhanol, 0.1 ml'{ EDTA pII 7.5. Fractions rrere

assayed for BAE ('æs) and for ATp-pp. exchanqe (-- ).I
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and fungf. contaln a set of enzynes that use naturally occurtng trydro-

xylarnine as a true substrate (Enery, L}TL), this kind of enz¡me.has

never been reported in manrmals. The observation that the hydroxylamine

used in the assay has only a chemical function, ellminates the possi-

btJ-Íty that this enzyme has a role simil-ar to the fungaL or bacterÍal
enzJmes. Sinil-arly the fact that glutamic and asparËic acids did not

ínteract in the Presence of the "Biotín activatíng enzyroe,r r¡ith hydro-

xylamine, elÍminates the possibl-e identification of ,Biotin activating
enz¡rmett with glutamine synthetase and aspargine synËhetase. These tr¿o

enzl¡mes can substitute their natural_ subst.rate, arnnonia, with hydro_

xylamine, a chemical normall-y not occuring in the anÍmal organÍsm, to

forn glutamic and aspartic hydroxanates raËher than aspargine and

glutamine.

Ligases r.'hích incorporate acids wiËh accepiors via Aì,fp, are

found in a varÍety of metabolic paËhruays. The fact that none of Èhe

anino aeids tried were activated by the partially purified. "BÍotin
activating enzlme", eliminaÈes its possible identificaËion wÍth Èhe

¡mino acid activaËing enz]¡me (Berg, l-956). sínÍlarly, Íts identity as

the acetate activating enzyng hras excluded. This is Ín line with the

earlier conclusion by Coon et al. (1963) Ëhat "Bfotín activatÍng enz¡rme" is
probably not Èhe already known short and medium size fatty acid. actívating
enzyme

Hofner and F.nappe (l-965) have shovm that highly purifieti bacterial
holocarboxylase synthetase is capable of producLng biotin hydroxamate

via biotin adenylate. i¡Iith the reservation that "pertínent proof Ls

stil-l missing" they make a dl.stinction beËween this enzyme biotin:
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aPocarboxyl.ase llgase (A¡æ) (8.c. 6.3.2) aod the bfotin activar,ing enzyme

defined as biotÍn: coA ligase (AMp) (E.c. 6.2"L). rlÍth similar re-
servatl'ons coon et al. (1963) postulate these two enzJm.es to be different,

. 
and attrÍbuted to the ttBiotin activating enzvmetr a function of foruring :.,

riotinyl-coA which Ís the initíal- compound in the degradarÍ"" ,"."0";;", 
''"

of blotin fn bacterÍa.

Bacteria synthesize mosÈ of the biotin found in nature, and, in
..Í-^ LL^ -..- ' -r 

:1:;:most strains, the syntheslzing capability is coupled. lrith the abÍlity ,¡:,

to metabolÍze and degrade biotin to sinpler organic compounds. ThÍs :. '.,

property hor'rever fs not found ia anÍmals in which most of the biotin is
excreted in the urine and feces essentîally as free bfoËin. ït is Èhere-

fore difficult to attribute Ëo the activating enzyme a funcËion of forming
bÍotinyl-coA in anÍrnals, since it seenrs that this compound will noË be

metabolÍzed further

Li-terature data and results obtaíned in tlús study show .severaL

sinil-arities between the synthetase and. the actÍvating enzwe, The ',

activaËing enzJ¡me is eluted on sephadex G-100 l-n the sanae posítion as

that of BSA r.'hích has a molecular weight of 681000. This is vrithin the ,,,',,.,,
:ì -

range of the moLecular rueight of Ëhe bacÈerÍal holocarbo:cylase syntheËase .,..,.,', ,1

:: 
'. 

.,,'..

reported to be about 401000 (cazzuLo eÊ al. 196l_), ancl 501000-100,000

for the animal holocarboxylase synthetase as suggested by Hofner and

Knappe (1965). BoËh enzymes can use nucl.e-otides other than ATp as source 
i,.,::,,

. of energy (Achuta Murthy and Mistry, \974; coon et al. Lg64) al-though ""'.

¡¡'ith l-ess efficiency, and the affiniËy for ATp itself obtafned in thts
' study, 1.2 mM, Ís siurilar to that of L,l mM reported by Desjardins and

DakshinamurËi (1971) for the rat hol-ocarboxylase synthetase. Both errzymes
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cataLyze the exchange of ATP-PP - and th-e formation of biotinyl- fr¡,.s1ro-

xamate vía a similar mechanisn. The fact that the partially purified

activaËing enz)rme could not compete or substitut.e for the synthetase,

as demonstrated in FÍgure 17 seems to be a oertinent dírecË evl-dence that,

regardless of any similarity, the holocarboxylase synthetase and the
ttBiotin activating enz5rme" are distinct and separate enz)mes. The re-

sults which show Ëhat the "Biotin activatíng enzlmre" and the holocarboxy-

lase synthetase trave about 1-000 fold difference in their affinities

toward biotÍn seem to confirm ttlis conclusion.

A1-though the synthetase is capable of forming biorinyl-AMp,

the facË that the activity in rat and oËher animals is 1or,r and virtual-1y

undetectable by the hydroxamaËe meËhod, and that unless highly purífied

-eîzqe is used, the strong hydrolytic activity will h-inder the possible

formation of hydroxamaËe, seem to exclude the use of biotinyl-AMp

formation in the measurement of acetyl-CoA holocarboxylase synthetase

activity.
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AY FOR BIOTIN

Before f.nvestÎgating the feasibÍlÍty of lysine and lysine-rÍch
tristones acting as subsËrate for the acetyl-coA holocarboxylase synthetase,

it became apparent thaË an adequate urethod r,muld have to be available
for the determínation of biotin and biocytin. A conpeËitive protein
binding assay was developed.

The assay used hitherËo for the assay of bioËin is a microbio-
logical one which takes advanÉage of the stringent grohrth requirement

of certain bacterial straÍnsrpàrticulary Saccharomyces cerevisiae for
bÍotin; This nethod Ís sensitive (0.1 to 1.0 mg/assay tube) bur has

the disadvantage of being tÍme consuming. on the other hand the assay

devised by Green (1963) which employs the dye ïIABA is quick and conveníenri

howe'ler, iËs sensÍtivíty is several ord,ers of magniÈudes less and hence

is unsuitable for the assay of the bÍotÍn conËent in bacteria or animal

tissues. The nethod of radioÍsotope dilution assay was found effective
as a senqitive and convenient assay for biotin as welL as for biocytin.

rn prÍncÍple the assay takes advantage of the strong affinity
betr¡een bíotin and avídin. Unlabelled biotin in the anaÎyzed sampLe

1IL
comPetes with -'C-bÍotin for the avidín. The avÍdin-bíotÍn compTex is
then re¡roved by adsorption on bentonite and centrlfuging. The supernatant

after bentonite treatment contains the unbound biotin. The radioactÍvity
of the bentonite peilet containÍng the avÍdin-biotin complex is deternined.

Experimental

a) Prepara,tion of bentonite suspenslog: The problem of separating

the biotin from the avidin-bound-bÌotrl r,ras expl-ored Ín inÍtial experÍments
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' and adsorption on benËonite was found appropriate for this purpose. The

method used was essentially that of Frankel-Conrat, SÍnger and Tsugita

(Lg6L). Bentonite (20 g) T.lras suspended in 500 rnl disËilled r,.rater and

sËirred vigorously for 1-2 hours until a homogeneous suspension was ii 
,,',

' ':''

obt,ained. This r,ras then centrifuged at 3000 x g for 15 minutes. The

supernatant r¡ras then centrifuged at 101000 x g f.or 15 minutes and the

pel-let suspended in 2O mL of 0.2 If arnqronium carbonaËe. Bentonite con- ,',,','..

,,i.:,,
centration r,Ias determined by drying an aliquoÈ of Lhe suspensîon at

.:

:.::
60oC overnight and weighing Ëhe resi-due. Suitable dilution was made to ',::,':1

giveasuspensioncontaining10mgbentoniÈeperm1..Thesuspensionca1ì.

be kepi for several weeks and did not preeÍpítate.

b) Standardization of avidin: The possibiliËy of loss of activíty
- of the avidin preparatÍon. on prol-onged storage.ror everi a short period of

SËorageat].owproteinconcerrtration,requiresanaccuratedeterminaËion
.

of the specific activity of the avidin preparaËion. The dye binding 
:

method of Green (1963) r,ras used,. Avidin (rLZ lJ/mg) was dissolved in i

0.02 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 to a conceritration of rul .2 U/mL 
,

;,,,.t,,.,

In a cuvette qrere combined 2.5 mL of l-0 UM IIABA ín 0.02 !t potassium -',...,,

phosphate, pH 7.0 and 0.5 ml avidin soluËÍon. The absorbance.at 500 nm :t...l'-',

rn¡as read using a Beckman DB-G double beam spectrophotometer against a

blank of the buffer. 10 p1- aliquoËs of a sol-utíon of d-bíotin (100 UM

Ín 0.02 M potassium phosphaÈe, pH 7.0) r,rere added until no furËher decrease :,",:, ,
..1 

:..

in absorbance at 500 nrn vras observed.. The titration rsas repeated wÍ.Lh the

buffer alone Èo allow correcËion for dilutíon. From Ëhe amounË of biotin

required, Ëhe specific activity of the avidin sol-ution was calcul-ared. to

be 11 .6 units. A r¿orking standard soluËion of avidin rras made Èo a con- :.::.:::i:

centraËÍ.on of 0 .232 units/ml . 
::" 

"



c) DeEermination of the equivalence between the Avidin and
1L- 'C-Biotin solutions: In a series of Eppendorf centrifuge tubes l¡ere
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placed 100 pI of 0.2 M a¡nmonium carbonate solution and 60 pl of l4c-biotil

(46 rnCi/n nole) soluËion (^,4200 cpn) and mixed weIl. Varying volumes

(0-100 u1) of the standard avidin solution prepared as above rrrere added

to the tubes and al-1or¡ed to mix for 5 minutes in an Eppendorf shaker at
'room temperature. Following this 0.3 ¡nl of the bentonite suspension r.¡as

added and the tubes were kept in the shaker for another 5 minuËes. The

tubes l^rere then centrifuged in an Eppendorf centrífuge f.or 2O seconds.

The supernatant was discarded. The pell-et $,as washed wÍth 0.5 urL of

0.2 yl aumonium carbonate solution and quantitatively transferred to a

scintillation vial- using two aliquots respectively of 0.5 and 0.2 ml

absolute ethanol. FifÈeen ml of the scintillaror containing 0.25"Á pp¡

(2,5-diphenyl-oxazole), 0.0092 popOp (1,4-bis 2(5phenyl oxazolyl) benzene)

and 3L"/. eth¿nol in toluene was added to the vial for deternining the

radioactivity in a Becknan LS 250 Liq.uÍd ScinËillation Spectrometer.

d) Biotin calÍbration.plot: To a serÍes of Eppend.orf centrifuge

tubes were added 100 ¡:1 of 0.2 r'l anmonium carbonate, 60 ¡r1 of l4c-biotil

(4360 dpm and 11.6 ng) and increasing anounts (o-20 ng) of cold biorin
in a volume of 50 ¡1L. After thorough mixing in a shaker for 5 minutes

0.3 nl of be¡rtonite suspension r,¡as added. The precipitation of Lhe

avidÍn-biotin complex vrÍth the bentoniËe, washing, quantitative transfer

Ëo scintillatlon vials and determination of radf.oactivlty ¡¿ere done as

described above.

Ì{e found thaË increased salt concenËration í¡r the medf.um con-

sistently Lncreased the radioacttvity associated with the avidin-biotfn



complex. Hence for all subsequent cali.braËîon prots we added

of a viÈamin-free caseLn hydrolysate (150 mg vitamin-free cas

lyzed using the same procedure for Èissues) before adding the

active biotin. Thus, the condiËions of calibrat,Íon and assay

hydrolysates were identícal.

100 ¡rl

ein hydro-

non-radio

of tissue

Varyf.nge) Hydrolysis of tissue to release biotín compLetelv:

amounts (150-200) ng) of freeze-dríed tissue conraining 1_00-1-000 ng

biotín were hydrolyzed in 4 rnl of BN H2so4 by autoclavÍng aË L5 lbs

Pressure fot 2 hours. The hydrolysates were neutralized with saturaËed

NaOIl, nade up to 10 ml and fiLtered or1 a "course" grade filter paper.

f) ApPlÍcation of the assqy procedure to tissue or biotin-proteÍn

hydrolysate: To a Ëríplicate set of tubes rn'ere added 100 ul of 0.2 M

amronium carbonate, oo ur G36o dpm and. 1-1.6 ng) of carbonyl l4c-biotin

and 100 pJ- of the tissue or protein hydroJ-ysate. The eontent,s rdere

mixed thoroughly before adding 50 p1 of Ëhe avid.in solution. The tubes

r,r¡ere left in a shaker for 5 minutes. A1-1 further operations rrere per-

forned as descríbed earlier. The actual amount of biotin in the sample

r,¡as calculated by reference Lo the cal-ibration p1ot. Although there is

litËLe varíation fron day to day, in practîce, a calíbration ploË was ob-

tained v¡henever a set of unknor^¡n samples are assayed.

g) Recovery of -blotin: To a set of 4 Èubes in dupl-icaÈe r¡rere

added 100 ul of liver hydrol-ysate and 50 uL of biotin sol-ution contaíning

respectÍveLy 214 and 6 ng biotfn. Another dupllcate seË containing only

the protefn hydrolysaËe served as the controL. Biotin üras assayed fn

all the tubes and the recovery calculaËed.

Replicate sets of freeze-drLed rat f.iver preparatLons were treated
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as follovrs: to three sets were added respectively 200, 300 and 400 ng

biotfn and the fourth served as the control-. Hydrolysis and assay of
the biotln content were done as described above. From the difference

betrseen the sets, the recovery of added bfotÍn was calculated.

Re.sults and Discussion

The standardization of avidÍn (including comroercially purchased

uaËerial of declared specific activfty) and l4C-biotin solutÍons Ëo

obtain Èheir exacË specifÍc activities and equivalence is a necessary

pre-requisiÈe for Ëhe success of LhÍs proeedure. The specific actÍvfty
of the avidÍn solution ís first determined r,¡ith reference to a sample

of biotin using the dye (HABA) ¡nethod. Figure 19 is a representative

curve used Èo determÍne the equivalence between the avidÍn and l46-brorirr.

From the curve the concentratíon of the l4c-biotin soluËion was cal-culated

to be L93 ne/nL

The calibration curve for biotin, plotted, on a semi J-og basis

is gÍven ín Figure 20. The avÍdin-biotin complex is more sËable in a

medÍum of high salt concenËration (l{ei and Wright, Lg64). Thís Ís seen in
a calibration plot rahich is essentially parallel except that iË is
hÍgher rí.e. counts associated with avidín-bioËin complex are hÍgher,

fndÍcating greater stability in the medium of higher salt concentrati,on.

Recovery of bíoËin added to the hydroiysaÈe ranged. beÈween 97.5

to 1052 as seen Ín Table lB. The recovery of biotin added to the tissue

preparation prior to hydrolysís is in the same range (tatrte ig). Biotin

âssays were done on alÍquots of the same sanple of rat liver. Tire

average of 6 deÈerminations using the isotope dli-ution assay are 1850

t 65 ng/per g liver.
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Authentic bi.ocytin'q¡"as assayed by the same nethod in parall_el

with biotin. The pattern obtained was sirnilar (Figure 2t) and fndicates

that the assay can be applied for thÍs bLotin derivative.
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Figure 19: Equival-ence between avidin and l4c-biotig

varyÍng amounts of avidin rrrere titrated w:ith l4c-biotin after
r^rhich Ëhe avidin-biotÍn complex was adsorbed on bentonite. The mÍxture

was then centrifuged. The supernat.anË containi:rg free biotin r¿as dis-
carded while the pel-let contaÍníng the avidin-biotin complex was counted.
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Figure 20: Biotín cal-Íbration plot

Varying emounËs of unlabelled hiotin t¡ere added to a series

of tubes which contained avidin and labe11ed biotín. The tubes were

than treaËed as descriue¿ in the Experímental section. curve A (-+-)

represent an assay perforned Ín (NIIO)'CO, as medium, curve B (-g-)

represenË assay performed in presence of casein hydrolyzate.
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FÍgure 21: calibration curves for the ass4)Lof biotin and biocytin

BíotÍn or biocytin v¡ere diluted to give conceritrations of 2O

per 50 pliter. Increasing nmosnts of these preparations were rnÌxed

with 50 ulirer (c14-""rbony1) D-bÍoËÍn 56 nc./rnnole, containing 3740

c.p.n. This l'ras foLlowed by 200 plfter arnmonium acetate 0.5 M, and

30 ¡.rliter avidin containing 0.02 units, the mixture \¡¡as processed as

described in Ëhe text.
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of bîotln added to tissue beforeTable 18: Recover

.:;::_)
'_.:ì::.
)..:.'..:.....

Varîous amounts of bÍotin r¿ere added Ínto a liver homogenate

The hydrolyzate was

as described in the

r¡hÍch was subsequently þdrolyzed r,rith 6N H2SO4.

than neutralyzed w:iËh

experimental part.

NaOH and assayed for bÍotin

Sarnpl-e
No.

1

2

3

4

BioÈln added
ng

c.P.M.
biotin-avidin

ng blotin
from

calibration
plot

Recovery of
added

biorin
7(

110

97.5

LO2.5

200

300

400

2083

1905

r872

1732

7.7

9.9

10.6

11.8
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Table 19: Recover of biotin added to,a tissue

Various amounts of biotin r¿ere added to rat l-iver homogenat,e

which was hydroLyzed earlier. Aliquots of the saurpl-es rrere assayed for
bÍotÍn as described ín the Experiuental- part.

Sample
No.

BÍotin added
hydrolysate

to
ng

C.P.M. biotin-
avídfn complex

ng biotin
from cal-l--
bration plot

Recovery of
added bÍotin

1

2

3

4

0

2.0

4. O.

6.0

2083

r-909

t778

1610

7.7

9.8

r_1.6

L3.7

ng

2.I 105

3.9 97.5

6.0 100
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GENERAT DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

_ The ûature of Èhls study required thaË a substantfal part of the

fnvestigatÍon be oriented, toward,s methodology. The basic Íssues r^¡ere

the isolation of acetyl-CoA apoearboxylase free of actíve holocarboxylase

aad the searctr for a convenient nethod to identÍfy and assay acetyl-CoA

holocarboxylase synthetase r,rhich could be used on a routine basis.

Isolation of acetyl-CoA apocarboxylase !¡as obtained by affinity
chronatography on Sepharose-avidin column, whích binds the active hol-o-

earboxylase through the bÍoËin prosthetic group while permiËting the

apocarboxylase Ëo be eluted freely. The properties of the complex

avidÍn-biotin appear to be particularly suitable for this technique.

Finding a conveníent assay for acetyl-coA holocartroxyLase

synthetase rePresented a more complex problem since the avaÍl-able ín-
formation Índicated, that the enzyme has specific requírements ¡,rith

regard to its substrêËes, in that it will Íncorporate bíotin only to the

appropriat. 
"po""rboxyLase. The approach taken to devise an assay ¡n,as

Ëo use the partial reactions by which the biotin is beíng incorporated

into its recePtors. IË has been reported that an enzyme described as

t'Bíotin activatÍng enzyme" is capabre of binding biotin rv-Íth .A,Tp to

forn bÍotinyl-AMP. Since che physiol-ogÍcal role'of this enz¡noe v¡as no!

clear it was thought that an ÍnvestÍgatÍon inÈo 
.Lhe 

possible iclentity of

thÍs enzyne t¡ith the holocarboxylase synthetase &ay provide pertineat

information. The results obtained demonstïate, however, that although the

t!'¡o enzymes share a conmon reacLion they seein to be distincË from each

oÈher. Further aÈtempts to elucidate the physiol-ogîcel rol-e of the "Biotin

actfvaÈing enzlme-" r,rere not successfuL.

-108-
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' The catalytic mechanism of acetyl-CoA holocarboxyLase synthetase

allows the biotin dependent ATP-PP, exchange. Thfs reactf.on v¡as utilized
to assay the enzyme and some of the tec.hnical problems LnvoLved with Ëhe

conversion of this parËial react.ion ínto a routine assay were solved. The ;.,,,,
linÍtatíon of the assay wtrîch was developed appears to be the inËerference

of some exehanges of ATP-PP. r,rhich are dependent on endogenous

netaboliEesrand the meÈhod can therefore be used, only in purified. pre- ,,,,,
. 1: :.::..

..:.t...;,1

parations where Èhe enzynes invol-ved ¡¿iËh Ëhese exchanges have been re- ;: ': '

movgd " .,,,.,, .. .
.t-:.-_..

The specificity of Ëhe holocarbolyl-ase synthetase waé further

demonstrated when atËempËs úrere made to uËilize histones and polylysine,

which are rich i'rÍth l-ysines, as subsÈrates for the binding with biotín.

These attempts which failed further indicated that the ÍncorporatÍon of

biotin inËo the apoearboxylase through the e-amino group of lysine requires

that functional groups adjacent to the lysine will orienÈ.Ëhe holocar-

boxylase Ëowards à po"ition favouring Ëhe incorporation of che prosËhetic

group

Another anal-ytically oriented study undertaken through this

thesisr Iiras devisÍng a convenienÈ and accurate assay to measure biotin

and biocytÍn. The radÍoisotope dilution assay which was developed appears

to be advanËageous with regard to convenience and speed over the micro-

biological methods used untfr now for the assay of biotin. Ilowever,

sÍnce Èhe sensitivity of the assay is dependent on the specific activity

of the tracer use,J, Lt appears that the sensitívity range of the de,¡eloped

n¡ethod is less than that of the nicrobiological- assay.

Acetyl-CoA carboxylase exîsts in t,*ro enzymic forms. It is inactf.ve
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as a protomer and hÍghly active when aggregated. rË 1s conceivable

that tf the lnactive apofotû was able to fluctuate slnilarly between

the two forns,ttlerr Ít uay interacÈ with Ëhe holocarboxylase synthetase

fn two dffferen: fashlons- Results obtained in.Ëhis study demonstrate

that the apocarboxylase is not capable of aggregation and therefore it
fs concl-uded that the fnteractions between the holocarboxyJ-ase synthetase

and its substrate have only a single form. It may be of interest to
lnvestÍgate further if Ëhe incorporatíon of bf.otin fnto other biot{n
containing enz)mes which possess nultípl-e sítes of bÍotin, takes place

while the individual subunits of these enzJ¡mes interact r¡ith Ëhe holo-

carboxylase synthetase prior to their aggregation, or r¿hether the in-
corporation of the prosthetic group is perforned subsequent Ëo the

aggregation of the subunits not ionËainÍng bÍotin.
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